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I. IlTTRODUCTIO:N 
At first glance, the question of locating the landward boundary of 
Cape Cod may appea.r e. futile one. Most people are sure that they know 
just Yl'here Cape Cod is situated. However , upon closer investigation, it 
can be seen that few people agree as to just where the Cape begins, and 
fewer still can give a reason for their position. One observer states: 
StrEmgely too, I found that almost every off-Cape tovvn or vi 1-
lage, even those as far away as Plymouth , thought of themselves 
as being 11 on the Cape." Al1.d each on-Cape settlement felt that 
the Cape really began, and probab ly ended, right in that par-
ticular town or village. As far down as Truro I heard summer 
people , permanents and natives, say very definite ly, "Here the 
Cape really begins!" (l) 
Most e. gree that Cape Cod· is an arm or peninsula jutting outward from the 
southeastern Massachusetts coast, and many further define it as lying be-
tv.-een Cape Cod Bay and Buzzards Bay. But because both Cape Cod Bay and 
Buzzar ds Bay have western shores, this leaves some doubt as to just where 
this boundary can be drawn . Few e:t:tempt to limit the Cape on the land-
ward side, and among those who do, there is grave disagreement , for the 
line is placed an~vhere from Provi ncetovvn on westward , even as far as 
Taunton . 
Cape Cod proper is a modern sand bank built up at the north end 
of a. remarkab l e peninsula. that extends as a great hook into the 
sea from the southeast corner of Massachusetts, but the name 
Cape Cod is conunonly applied to the peni nsula itself, which may 
be defined as including the land between Cape Cod Bay - and Nan-
tucket Sound and even the land still farther west, between Cape 
Cod Bay and Buzzards Bay . (2) 
(l) 'Nanda Burnett, "Cape Cod People and Places," Nat ional Geo graphic 
Mag~zine , Vol. LXXYJX, June, 1946. p . 750. 
(2) J .E. Woodworth and E . ·Wigglesworth, 11 The Geol ogy of Cape Cod and 
the .New :8ngle.nd Islands," Ivlem. Mus. Camp. Zool., Vol . 52, 1934. p. 237. 
\J ,, ~ .' '.' 2 
The area to be considered i n this paper i n cludes the great hook of 
land j utting into the ocean like a giant sandspit , eastwardl y from the 
southeastern corner of Ne·w England . This area is bounded on the north 
by Cape Cod Bay, on the east by the At l antic Ocee.n , on the south by Nan-
tucket Sound , Vineyard Sound , and Buzzards Bay. The 1vestern and north-
western boundaries are not so exact , but roughly t hey are the metro-
poli tan dist r icts of Fa.ll River - New Bedford on the west , and Br ockton -
Bridgewater - Quincy to the northwest . All of Barnstable County, the 
southern half of Plymouth County, and the to·wnship of Gosnold in Dukes 
County a.re included in this area . (See maps, pages 3 and 42 . ) 
Henry David Thoreau , an early traveler in the area , describes it 
more fi guratively : 
Cape Cod is the bared and bended arm of Massachusetts ; the 
shoulder is at Buzzard's Bay; the elbow, or crazy bone , at 
Cape Eallebarre; the wrist at Truro; and the sandy f i st e.t 
Provincetovm. ( l) 
The 11 oackbone 11 of the Cape (a term used by the loca.l residents to indi-
cate the ridge of higher ground) i s the moraine which runs from the 
southwestern corner of the peninsula northward almost to Cape Cod Bay , 
then turns eastvmrd a.nd continues for some thirty miles before turning 
north , and finally ends in the Atlanti c Ocean about t.venty miles farther 
on . An outwash pl ain lies south of this moraine , which in some places 
has a thick coastal veneer of wave- borne deposits. At either end of this 
recessional moraine is an inter- lobate moraine r unning nor thward , t he 
whole having the shape of a very flat letter "U" . (See map , pa ge 22.) 
(l) H. D. Thoreau, Cape Cod . Boston , Houghton Miffl in Company , 
1896 , p . 3 . (:Note: Cape I~I allebarre is a former name for Monomoy Point . ) 
') u· 
GENERAL LOCATION 
OF TilE REGION 
Beyond the nort heast end of the "U11 there is only sand, and it is 
here, in the so-called Province Lands of the Commonwealth, that the true 
wind and w~ve deposited cape can be said to be. This is Provincetovm, 
the artists' haven and the first landing place of the Pilgrims. There 
is no rural Provincetown, since the soil is far too sandy for any culti-
vation. Perhaps fewer than fifty inhabitants of the to>vn live outside 
the urban nucleus. South of Provincetovm lie? Truro; then VIellfleet, 
Eastham, and Orleans, each extending from Bay coast to At lantic coast 
across the peninsula like bands on a painted pole. In the southeast 
corner, the "crazy bone", is Chatham, with Monomoy Point running south-
ward like the tattered shred of a t orn sleeve. Chatham faces the Atls.n-
tic and Nantucket Sound, but not Cape Cod Bay . Here , as the trend of 
the peninsula changes from north-south to east-west, the bands of tovvn-
ships a.lso change their direction. Beyond Brewster and Harwich, which 
form two halves of a band divided in the center, come, in succession, 
Dennis, Yarmouth , and Barnst able, all three stretching from Cape Cod Bay 
to Nantucket Sound; Sandwich .on the north backing up t o Mashpee on the 
south; Falmouth occupying the triangle on the southwest between Vineyard 
Sound and Buzzards Bay; and Bourne across the neck of the main peninsul ~ . 
Through Bourne r uns the Cape Cod Canal connecting Cape Cod Bay with Buz-
za.rds Bay . These fifteen to¥ms form Barnstable County. (See map , page 42 .) 
Trailing out from Fal mouth toward New York s.re the Elizabeth Is-
l ands, which form the township of Gosnold in Dukes County. The principal 
island is Naushon. 
In Plymouth County, and across Buzzards Bay from Bourne and Falmouth 
li e , from north to s outh, Wareham, I~arion , and Uattapoisett, and inland, 
just west of them, Rochester. Northwest of Bourne , along the western 
shore of Cape Cod Bay, lies Plymouth, with Kingston and Duxbury further 
north . Inland from these lie Plympton, Carver, and Middleboro. 
These tovms , part s of three counties and stretching from the main-
l and of Massachusetts out to the very tip of the peninsula at Province-
tm•m, show the extent of the region under discussion. All may, with 
varying degrees of insistence, claim to be the Cape, or even the "only 
true" Cape. It is the purpose of this study to consider in detail the 
different types of boundaries found in this region, and to determine 
where these boundaries fall. The methods used in compiling this report 
were research and f ield work, according to the patterns gener ally fol-
lowed in geographical studies, but omitting certain phases which were 
inapplicable to the area under consideration . 
Before beginning the actual discussion, it seemed wise to deter-
mine the accepted definitions, not only of Cape Cod itself, but also 
of the term 11 cape 11 ~ and thus to consider whether the appropriateness 
of its usage has some b earing on this problem. Di ctionaries seem f airly 
unanimous , as far as they go. Tv-vo give extremely brief and rathe r all-
i nclusive definitions of cape : 
""TiT 
"A piece of land jutting into the sea or 
some other body of water," and "A headland, a more or less pointed 
(2) 
piece of land jutting out into the sea." As would be expected, t hough, 
the definition given in Webster's unabridged dictionary is more exact: 
(l) The J~erican College Dictionary, N~N York, Random House, 1950, 
p . 178. 
(2) YN. G. :Moore, A Dictionary of Geography . Ha.r mondsworth, Engl and, 
Penguin Books, 1949, p . 30. 
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Cape (fr. L. Caput, head, end, po int.) A point or extension 
of-land jutting out into the sea or a l ake , either in the form 
of a peninsula, as Cape Cod, or merely as an angle or proj ect-
ing point on a coast, as Cape Hatteras or Cape Guardafui. (1) 
.Although ·webster's definition i mplies that Cape Cod is a peninsula, it 
can be seen that the second definition could also apply, were the Cape 
considered t o be merely t he tip of the . peninsula. It would seem quite 
po ssible that Gosnold mi ght have had either, or even both, of these 
conceptions in mind at the time he named the Cape. We do not know 
exactly to what extent he knew the nature of the entire peninsula, but 
he certa inly must have been acquainted with the small promontory on 
which he l anded. Locally, these are called 11 necks 11 or "points", and as 
di ctionary definitions of both of t hese include capes, it viould appear 
that the terms overlap and t hat no clear dividing line may be drawn be-
t ween capes, and points or necks. 
For Cape Cod, Webster's Geographical Dictionary very explicitly 
defines the re gion thus: 
Cape Cod, often The Cape. 1. Sandy peninsula, SE Massachusetts, 
nearly coextensive with Barnstable co.; 1 to 20 m. vnde, ab . 65 
m. l ong , e:x-tends E from the mainland and forms a wide curve tm~ard 
the N enclosing Cape Cod Bay; has open ocean (Atlantic) on the 
E, Nantucket Sound on the S (separating it from Martha's Vine-
yard and Nantucket I.), Buzzard s Bay on the SW; its base on the 
W is crossed by the Cape Cod Canal (8 m. long); extending from 
its SE corner is Monomoy Point, a long narrow sand spit, and 
extending from its &7v corner are the Elizab eth Is. 2. The N 
tip of the peninsula. (2) 
In 1883, in contrast to the pr evailing treatment of the subject by t he 
(1) Webster's New Int ernational Dictionary of the English Language_, 
2nd ed. Springfield, Mass., G & C Merriam Co., 1954, p. 396. 
(2) Webster's Geographical Dictionary, Springfiel d , Mass., G & C 
Merri am Co., 1949, p. 195. 
/ 
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writers of the period, Lippincott's Gazetteer gives a cautions but some-
what limited def'ini tion: 
Cape Cod , Massachusetts, is on the Atlantic coe,st, and is near-
ly coextensive w~th Barnstable co. The term is usually applied 
to e. long , narrow, sandy peninsula which extends between the 
ocean and Cape Cod Bay and has a foro somewhat li ke a letter L 
or a bended human arm. (1) 
A more scientific and definite entry is given in the same gazetteer in 
its 1952 edition, showing how thought has crystalized in the intervening 
years: 
Cape Cod, a sandy peninsula of glacial ori gin compr~s1.ng Barn-
stable Co, SE Mass.; bounded by Cape Cod Bay (N&W) Buzzards Bay 
(SVV) Vi neyard and Nantucket Sounds (S) and the Atlantic (E). 
The N tip of the peninsula (Race Point) is at 42°4 1 N 70°15'W. 
Sandy and low (seldom exceeding 200 ft.); produces huge quan-
tities of cranberries and some e.sparagus •••• The Cape Cod 
Canal crosses the peni nsula's base •••• (2) 
A standard work of reference wherein we might expect to find a con-
elusive statement, The Encycloraeclia Brit annica, manage s only to confuse 
t he issue Vli th its statement , 11 ••• the counties of Plymouth and Barn-
(3) 
ste.b le fon:ring; the peculiar ' pot-hook' of Cape Cod. n This leads one 
to wonder just where this pot- hook begins. However, in another standard 
encyclopedia both vimvs are neat l y put into one brief sentence: "Cape 
Cod, a cape and peninsula on the coe.st of Massachusetts, l i es on the 
(l) A Compl ete Pronouncin~ Gazetteer or Geographical Dictionary of 
the World. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1883 , p. 373. 
(2) The Cohunbi a Lippincott Gazetteer of the World_, ed. Leon E. 
Se ltzer. Nevv York, Columbia University Press by arrangement with J. B. 
Lippincott & Co., 1952. 
( 3) Encyclopaedia Britarmica, 1944 Ed. Chicago, Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, Inc., 1944 , Vol.-~. 26. 
. ··8 
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south side of Massachusetts Bay, forming the coLmty of Barn-
stable. (l) 
Thus, we see that works of reference are not unanimous in their 
opinions, but that, as is perhaps only natural, most try to cover all 
possibilities of usage. Gazetteers, of necessity, have a more difficult 
task than do the dictiona ries and encyclopedias, since they must be more 
s pecific. There is no official Federal policy that may be cited, be-
cause the Board on Geographic Names of the United States Department of 
(2) 
the Interior has never acted on this name, and no other Feder al Agency 
has the authority t o make decisions on geographical nomenclature. 
The opinions of authors and historians, ·while often very definitely 
ste.ted, are not generally elaborated upon with any facts to substantiate 
them. Usually it seems that the older authors lNrote with more care, and 
gave careful consideration to t he limit of the Cape, v;hi le the more re-
cent ones have, particularly since the construct ion of the Canal, taken 
the eas iest course available and used either the Canal or the county 
bounde.ry without questioning the matter at a ll. 
Thoreau, not only a scholarly writer of t he older school, but a keen 
obs erver as well, wrote in 1855 as follows: 
Yfe were now fairly on the Cape, which extends from Sandwich east-
ward thirty-five miles, and thence north and northwest thirty 
more, in all sixty-five, and has an average breadth of about five 
miles. In the interior it rises to t he hei ght of two hundred, 
(l) Encyclopedia J:.mericana, 1948 Ed. New York, iunericana Corporation, 
Vol. 5, p . 543. 
(2) The Executive Secretar>J of the Board has very kindly contributed 
his personal opinion on the matter, which e.ppears in his letter in the 
Appendix. 
and sometimes perhaps three hundred feet above the level of 
the sea. (1) 
Even more detailed is the description written shortly before the 
Civil War by t he historian Frederick Freeman, whose definition is also 
slightly more inclusive than Thoreau's. 
Cape Cod, the south and south-east bound of the great bay 
from which the State of Massachusetts (hence also sometimes 
called the Bay State) takes its name, is a long irregular 
peninsula of sixty-five miles in length, (seventy-five on 
the south-shore route,) from five to ~~enty in breadth, and 
embraces the entire of the County of Barnstable. 
The name is sometimes limited, as, indeed, ori ginally in-
tended, to that portion only that constitutes its terminus, 
and which lies N. lat. 42° 4', V. long. from Greenwich 70014 1 ; 
but the name is now generally applied to the whole penin-
sula, and the residents in any and every part of the country, 
e.nd the descendents of those who have resided here, proudly 
claim the name Cape Cod for the whole thirteen towns, Sand-
wich, Barnstable, Falmouth, Yarmouth, Dennis, Harwich, Bre·ws-
ter, Chatham, Orleans, Eastham, Wellfleet, Truro, and Pro-
vincetown, the district of Mashpee included--for every inch 
of land from the narrow isthmus near the west line that di-
vides Barnstable County and the County of Plymouth, to Wood 
End and Race Point. (2) 
One author, at the turn of the century, even went so far as to di-
vide the Cape into three sections for his description: HFor convenience, 
and other reasons, t his book divides the Cape into three parts, viz.: The 
West Cape, rea.ching from Buzzards 1 Bay to Dennis; The Mid-Cape, reach-
ing from Dennis to Orleans; the East Cape from Orleans to Provincetm~ 
(3) 
and Cape Hace. 11 But in general he agrees ~nth the earlier authors. 
(1) H. D. Thoreau, op. cit., p . 24. 
(2) Frederick Freeman, The History of Cape Cod -- ~~als of Barnstable 
County. Privately published for the author at Boston, I'iass., 1860, p. 27. 
(3) E. G. Perry, A Trip Around Cape Cod. Boston, C. S. Binner Co., 
Printers, 1898, p. 9. 
. ..; ' } 
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Ho·wever, in 1907, a brochure of the New York , New Haven, and Hart-
ford Railroad entitled "Quaint Cape Cod", which may have reflected the 
t hinking of the time, or perhaps only t he wishful t hinking of the rail-
r oad company , described .·;v-a reha.J.il., :Mattapoisett, lAiddleboro, Fairhaven, 
and even New Bedford. Again, in 1920, the entire problem was treated 
similarly and at some length by Professor Albert Perry Bri gham: 
-.-re may locate Brant Rock, on the s outh shore of the tovm of 
Marshfi eld; t hen draw a line southwar d reaching Buzzards Bay 
at some point between the villages of We.rehe.m and Onset, and 
having fixed t his line in our minds, we shall find no bedrock 
east of it in t hat part of Pl~'1!louth County; or i n t he whole 
of Bar rwt able County, vvhich is the Cape. • Back of Ply-
mouth lies a range of hills, which carries t he eye southwards, 
with forested slopes and crests, along the Bay shore to t he 
Canal. At t he Canal there is a break, but no discontinuance. 
Crossing t he narrow and steep-sided natural valley t hat now 
sees t he passing of shi ps, the hills continue southwards and 
also eastwards. (1) 
The Canal was completed in 1914, and b ;)r t he 19 30's was well on its 
way t o bei nr; established as a J?rimeval boundar;'/ of t he Cape, largely due 
t o loca l propaganda and the writings of a numb er of authors who did not 
bother to delve mor e de eply i nto the problem. This wa s declared as early 
e. s 1932 by Art hur ·w-. Tarbell: 
cros s i ng one of those two gangpl anks to Cape Cod, the 
Sagamore Bridge over t he Canal. Upon reaching the other 
side, I find mys elf at last actually on the Cape, which be-
gins with this Pilgrim Panama that was t wo hundred and ninety 
years in the making . ( 2) 
This view has, in recent yea rs, been stated even more emphatically by t h e 
ent husiastic writers of tourist guidebooks, and folK: literature. For in-
(l) Al bert Perry Bri gham , Cape Cod and the Old Colony. New York , 
G. P. Putnam 's Sons, 1920, p . 33 ff. 
(2) Arthur W. Tarbell, Cape Cod Ahoy! Boston, 1932, p . 18. 
/ () 
stance, when the ladies enter this field of literary combat they seem 
even more dogmatic about the whole matter. Some four years after the 
statement by Arthur Tarbell two of them declare: 
Vv'hen you cross the Cape Cod Canal .at Buzzards Bay or at Saga-
more, you are on t he Cape. Don't let anyone deceive you; 
Cape Cod begins at the Canal and no place else, though long 
before you get there you will be told by road signs that you 
are entering it •••• Before you reach the Canal, you will 
see plenty of evidence that you are approaching the Cape: 
there will be salt marshes , rolling moors, scrub pine, small 
sloping-roofed cottages , wide glimpses of the sea, but geo-
lo gically the strange small promontory known as Cape Cod be-
gins where Nature and August Belmont decreed there should be 
a canal. (l) 
I n 1946 another laid down what was virtually an ultimatum: 
Don 't 1 et anyone from Pl;ymouth or Marion or Wareham tell you 
he is from the Cape, because he is not. The Cape begins at 
the Canal and is hinged to the mainland by two bridges. You 
have to cross water to get to it. (2) 
To round off the distaff side of the pi cture, here is an authoress who 
is wel l knmm throughout New England , yet who just as blindly follows 
the s ame dogmatic view. 
,....._ 
Many people think that the Cape begins at Plymouth where the 
Pilgrims settled, but it doesn •t. It begins at the Bridges . 
These Bridges--one in Bourne and one in Sagamore--rear them-
selves like steel creatures out of a dream and fling them-
selves across the Canal. And you cross on their backs to 
Cape Cod. (3) 
These are only a few of the choicest examples gleaned from the many 
who have written about the Cape, but since the other descriptions all 
(l) Kathrine Smith and Edith Shay, Down the Caue. New York, Dodge 
Publishing Company, 1936, P• 3. 
(2) Katharine Crosby, Blue- 1Nater Men and Other Cape Codders, New 
York, The Macmillan Company, 1946, p . 4. 
(3) Eleanor Early, Cape Cod Summer. Boston , Hought on Ivlifflin Co., 
1949, P• 3. 
. · '1 
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follow the same general pattern illustrated here , there is little to be 
gained by further elaboration. However, one of the most recent state-
ments should be included, for it is not only amusing but quite mislead-
ing: " Cape Cod is surrounded by water and connected with the mainland 
(l) 
by bridges at Sagamore and Bourne. 11 While perhaps this is. fundamen-
tally true, it gives one the impression of an island with a caus~Tay , 
such as Key West, Ceylon, or Venice, or even of a tombolo like Nahant 
or The Gurnet . 
It is noticeable that only the older authors refer to the Cape in 
t he limited sense of the wave-deposited sands at Provincetown. Car-
tographers are more conservative. Almost all of them continue to place 
the name "Cape Codn at the extreme end of the peninsula, as did John 
(2) 
Smith in 1614 , and John Foster in 1677. The oldest datable map sheet 
in the Just.in Vi"indsor Memorial Map Room at Harvard College Library whi ch 
has the lettering beside (seaward) the outer arm of the peninsula and 
not at Race Point or omitted altogether is a pictorial map drawn by Gris -
wold Tyng for the John Hancock l1.1utual Life Insurance Company of Boston 
and published in 1928. The oldest line map is a road map produced by 
the General Drafting Company of New York for the Standard-Vacuum Oil 
Company of rJew York ( "Socony 1 ) in 1931. The 1927 and 1928 editions of 
(1) El mer Jenkins, Guide to America (.AAA). ·vva.shington, Public Af-
fairs Pr ess, 1953, P• 299. 
(2) The "New England", 11Massachusetts 11 , and "Cape Cod and Islands" 
folders were searched. Sheets of larger areas were i gnored because it 
was felt they woul d be at such a small scale that the positioning of the 
lettering would not be indicative of the cartographers' intentions. 
-~ 
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this map had omitted the name altogether, but fr om 1931 on it appears 
offshore from Wellfleet and Eastham. It may be, of course, that it is 
usually easier to letter names in water than over land, but it would 
have been still easier to place the name off Wellfleet than to balance 
it precariously atop Cape Race, as is frequently the custom. The body 
of the peninsula is frequent l y taken up by the name of the county , 
Barnstable, but is occasionally left quite open. In their 1951 Standard 
orld Atla~, Rand-McliTally begs the question by putting the name on both 
the body of the peninsula and on its extremity. Indeed, the only atlas 
consul ted that does not place the na...rne on the point is not an .American 
(l) 
atlas at all, but the Columbus \'{eltatlas_, and even here Kap Cod is 
off Eastham and Orleans. All t his shows even more clearly the need for 
closer correlation of the different field s of learning. 
Broadly speaking, boundary lines and frontier zones may be of two 
(2) 
kinds , either marked by nature, or marked by man. Some are a combine.-
(l) Columbus Y~ eltatlas - E. Debes Handatlas, Berlin and Stuttgart , 
Co l umbus Verlag , 1950, p . 60. 
(2) Terminology in this section is taken primarily from Derwent 
Whitt lesl ey, The Earth and the State , N. Y., Henry Holt, 1944, pp. 5-7, 
and Samuel H. Boggs, International Bou..TJ.daries, liT . Y., Col1..unb ia Uni ver-
sity Press , 1940, pp. 22-32. The latter bases his classification on 
Richard Hartshorne, with suggestions from S. B. Jones and D. 'Whitt l es ley . 
Mr. Saul B. Cohen has suggested the terms 11 natural ly-marked fron-
tiers11 and 11man-marked boundaries 11 which have been used in this paper 
because the older terms 11 natural 11 and 11 artificial 11 (which they replace) 
have , from much misusage, acquired a political connotation which is quite 
outside thei r meaning in this paper . It is unfortunate that these two 
useful terms should go the way of " geopolitics" but, as has been pointed 
out so many times before, a state's "natural" boundaries are merel y the 
features of the terrain beyond her present boundaries to whi ch she would 
like to expand. 
'I ) 
\ 
tion of both. Either is just what its name implies. Naturally-ma r ked 
frontiers are t hose based on a natural feature or features, such as a 
mounte.in range, ri-ver, or shore line . In a lmost e.ll cases nature gives 
u s only a frontier , or zone, in which man must draw a boundary line. 
Take , for exrun.ple, a river del:im:itate:f as a border by a group of s-bates-
men; when the surveyor in the field comes to demarcate the actual boun-
dary , should he lay it along one of the banks? or along the median line? 
(1) 
or t hrough the thalweg? or should he use an arbitrary geometrical line? 
There are , of course, naturally-marked frontiers in such sparsely in-
habited areas that actual precise boundary lines have not yet been de-
marc a ted in t hem. And as we e.re not de aling with an internat ional boun-
dary where at a precise spot duties must be paid and passports endorsed , 
we need not be too much concerned with precise demarcation . The Cape 
could have several naturally- ma rked frontiers. The Falmouth- Plymouth 
interlobate moraine could well be selected as the beginning of the Cape . 
So, too , could the geologic border between Pal aeozoic and Cretaceous 
deposits . The recessional moraine running betv.reen Bourne and Orleans 
forms a sort of culture.l divide in some pl aces. Or any river, from the 
Fe.met in Truro to the Iviattapoisett mi g;ht b e cons idered part of the boun-
dary . 
The purely man-created boundaries are , of course, political . The 
to>vnship lines are general l y geometri-c line s, but the most i mportant one 
(1) Samuel W. Boggs, op . cit. p. 176 ff. For the differenc e between 
11 delineationn (the determination , by treaty or otherwise, of where a 
boundary line should be) and 11 demar~cation11 (the actual marki ng on the 
ground) see Sir A. Henry McMahon, "International Boundariesll, Journal of 
the Royal Society of Arts, Vol . 84 , November 1935, pp. 2-16. 
for our discussion is the Plymouth- Barnstable county line, which consists 
of two a l most geometrically straight lines meet ing at a 154° ang le on a 
monw~ent near the Indian Cemetery at the southern end of Gre at Her ring 
Pond . This line appears to be an attempt to divide the counties at the 
narrowest point betvreen Cape Cod Bay and Buzzards Bay, although the angle 
is difficult to explain . It may have been an early surveyor's mistake 
which has been perpetuated, but was more likely an attempt to avoid di -
viding some settlement such as Sagamore Beach. The Canal is a good ex-
ample of a combination of naturally - marked and man-marked lines; it fol-
lows for about t-wo-thirds of its length the course of the old Monument 
Hiver , which in its turn fol lowed t he western edge of the moraine . The 
design of the Canal, however, is purely man-made. 
Boundaries may be either antecedent or subsequent to t h e settlement 
of a re gion. Insofar as we are discuss ing them here , all naturally-
marked frontiers must of necessity be antecedent until such time as the 
sea breaks through the outer arm of the Cape (which may occur in '\'iell-
(1) 
fleet in another eight or ten thousand years) and creates a new, 
subsequent , naturally-marked frontier. 
The tovmship and county boundaries are , for the most part , antece-
dent , as is attested to by their almost straight lines, and the fact that 
even today many of them are in sparsely populated areas . A notable ex-
ception is Yannouth, one of the half-dozen towns incorporated in Barn-
stable County in the seventeenth century, and whose boundaries run through 
(l) See 'William Iviorris Davis, 11 The Outline of Cape Cod , 11 Proceedings 
of the .American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Vol. 31, 1896, p . 331. 
~vo of the largest urban nuclei in the county, Hyannis and Dennis Port . 
The county line is antecedent, while the Canal is certainly a subse-
quent boundary . 
Boundaries which are laid down on a settled cultural landscape in 
such a way as to disrupt the pattern of that landscape are called super-
i mposed boundaries. ~~en it is considered as a boundar~ the Cape Cod 
Canal is superimposed bn the area in which it lies because it was nee-
essary to relocate roads and the railroad, and to remove factories and 
other structures in order to build the Canal. This was particularly 
true at the two ends , where the Canal passes through thickly settled 
areas, since it was much broader t han the Monument River whose course 
it follows in part. However, the alternative route through Bass River 
(1) 
which Shaler preferred, would probably have displaced more people. 
In the discussion of the various boundaries which may affect the de-
limitation of Cape Cod on its landward side, the physical, historical, 
political, cultural, and economic boundaries will all be considered. The 
physical boundaries that run through this region are not concentrated on 
any particular area, but are found in every section of the region. The 
geomorphology has been roughly sket ched above in the discussion of na-
t urally-marked boundaries . In a re gion so close to the sea at every 
point, drainage has too little opportunity to develop to become much of 
a factor. Nothing is known of the bedrock in the eastern part of the 
peninsula, although some conjectures may be made from the outcropping 
(l) N. S . Shaler, "Geology of the Cape Cod District," U. s . Geol. 
Survey Annual Report, Pt . 2, 1896-7, pp . 575 and 576. 
found in the western portion of the re gion. '\Jiihile both the climate and 
the ve getation are distinctive, there is no certain boundary in either 
case, since both blend with their neizhbors in zones of transition. Soil 
series, too, are so intermixed that no one grouping is unique to the 
Cape, and all the series are not certainly identified as yet. 
Of the many grants and claims prior to 1620, only a few names re-
main. The greatest period of local boundary making in this region was 
between 1633 and 1739, when most of the townships were established. The 
political pattern has not changed since 1884 . The political toponomy 
of the region is primarily English, but natural features are as apt to 
bear Indian names as British ones. Names of persons and of location are 
also not uncommon. Classical names are almost entirely absent. 
Even the legislators and public officials who are concerned with 
this region cannot agree on the ~imits of the Cape. Civic organizations, 
county districts, regional groups--all have their ovm interpretations 
whi ch are frequently arrived at by public-relations considerations that 
lack a sound geographical basis. It seems principally that location or 
descr iption as "Cape Cod" is a far more valuable asset than any political 
boundary affords. 
Incorporated cities are non-existent in this region, and while siz-
able differences in the popul at ion of political units exist, there do 
not seem to be enough people to cause the striking differences found in 
more urban localities. Many of the governmental organizations concerned 
with this area divide their operations along county lines, but there are a 
number who follow their own i dea of how the towns should be arranged . 
In the forty years since its construction, the Cape Cod Canal has 
become, largely through loce.l propaganda, the popular boundary , at least 
as far as those living east of it are concerned. Its principal effect 
on the l andscape has been to channel traffic over its three bridges. 
Al most all the residents of the re gion seem very positive in their 
opinions, especially those who feel that they could perhaps be 11 excluded 11 
from the Cape by a. particular boundary line, for it appears to be a mat-
ter of presti ge to be a Cape Codder. On the other hand, it is obvious 
that the true Cape cannot begin in the front dooryard of every house from 
Bridgewater to Barnstable, or from Duxbury to Dennis. That there is by 
no means unanimity among tourists on this point is attested to by Jere-
miah Di gges, who relates that he has been stopped on the streets of Pro-
(1) 
vincetovm by motorists and asked t he wa.y to the Cape . 
11.1 though the cranberry industry is prime.rily associated with Cape 
Cod, t he bulk of the production comes from Plymouth County . Catering to 
the tourist trade, not cranberries, is the primary business of Bar nstab le 
County today . Commuting has not developed, but many people retire to the 
Cape region. Except for shell- fish, the fishing industrJ has declined 
a l most to extinction, although a certe.i n amount of ship- bui l ding and ship-
mai ntenance have survived. 
(l) Jeremiah Di gges, Cape Cod Pilot. Provincetovm, American Guide, 
19 37, P • 4 . 
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II.PHYSICAL BOUNDAl~IES 
Geologically speaking , Cape Cod may be considered either as a long 
sandbank built up i n relatively recent times--a hook jutting out into 
the sea from the end of a long peninsula ; or it may be considered as in-
eluding all the region bordering on Cape Cod Bay and extending south-(i) 
westward to the head of Buzzards Bay . Because of its glacial origin, 
as vvell as its marine iocation, this re gion may well be considered a 
geologic entity. 
Many theories have been advanced as to the geologic history of the 
Cape. One of the older opinions was that it was a gigantic sand s pit 
built up by marine currents; however, some of the materials composing 
(2) 
it were much too large for such an explanation. The Rever end Edward 
Hitchcock, an early authority on the region, wrote several compl ete 
( 3) 
geologies of the Commonwealth, classifying Cape Cod a s "diluvium" 
which means water-deposited ; however, he does not appear to have speci-
fied the form of the water as wave action or otherffise. He also rather 
f oresi ghtedly suggested the action of iceb ergs in depositing the boul-
ders and l arger deposits of gr avel which today would be c alled berg-
rafted deposits. Agassiz announced his theory of glacial ori gins just 
( l)Woodworth and Wigglesworth, ( Op . cit., p . 237 ) , express it thus: 
"l'he precise boundary between Cape Cod and the mainland may be conven-
iently dravm to fo llow the Cape Cod Canal and Manomet Creek, but it may 
be dra;·m from the head of Buzzards Bay northeastward across the narrow· 
neck of land tila.t separates Buzzards Bay and Cape Cod Bay to a point 
midway between Sagamore Beach and Peaked Cliff , on the shore of Cape 
Cod Bay . 
(2) N. S . Shaler, op. cit., p . 504. 
( 3) Edwar d Hitchcock, Final Report on the Geology of i'.tlassachusetts. 
Northampton , Mass ., Jlmherst. 1841. 
\"' 
before Hitchcock's paper was published , and it is interesting to note 
that Hitchcock added a postscript to his report suggesting the possi-
(1) 
bility of a glacial origin for the Cape. If the peninsula were either 
a sand- spit or any other kind of di,luvial fonnation , then its boundary 
vwuld be where it joined the ori ginal mainland , that is, the shoreline 
prior to its formation. Under these circumstances, there should be a 
difference in form~:o.tions between the two areas , which is not the case. 
After the acceptance of Agassiz 's glacial hypothesis , the Ce.pe was 
r e cognized as a vast moraine with outwash plains . The outer ann and its 
counterpart on the mainland were originally thought to be medial moraines 
until it was pointed out that not only were they too large , but t hat also 
they were directionally difficult to explain . However, these and other 
problems were cleared up when it was p roved tha t t here was more than one 
advance of ice during Pleistocene times. It is now lmown that there are 
several moraines running through this ar ea, both above and below the 
sur face of the water, depending on the ' pre- gl acial t opography . For in-
stan ce , the Stellwagen Bank separating Massachusetts Bay from the Atlan-
tic Ocean seems to be the submarine continuation of the moraine of the 
(2) 
outer Cape. Long Island, Block Island, Marthas Vineyard , and Nantucket 
are all portions of the same terminal moraine. Since it is not logical 
to suppose that t h e moraine should be s o much thicker at one point than 
at anot her , it is assumed that the underl ying topography is the principa l 
(1) E. Hitchcock, op . cit. 
(2) J. L. Hough , "Sediments of Cape Cod Bay, 11 Journal of Sedimen-
tary Petro logy, Vol . 12, No. 1, April, 1942, p . 12. 
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controlling factor. 
In 1883 , T. C. Chamberlain showed that the area was composed of re-
cessional and interlobate moraines, fanned by three distinct tongues of 
ice . One tongue occupied approximately ·what is now Cape Cod Bay , and 
on either- side of it was another toncue. These lobes appear to have 
been f ormed by the interference of the Presidential Range in New Hamp-
shire and the Blue Hi lls in Milton in the case of the Plymouth interlo-
(1) 
bate , and :Mount Eie;elow in Maine for the ·wellfleet i nterlobate. These 
lobes do not seem to have melted away simultaneously, but the Buzzards 
Bay lobe went f irst, followed by the Cape Cod Bay lobe in the center, 
and the South Channel lobe to the east being the l ast to leave . This 
would explain why the outwash is southwest rather than southeast of the 
(2) 
moraines. 
The recessional mor aine first emerges from the sea at about Pleas ant 
Bay, between Chatham and Orleans, and makes a slightly no r thward cu r ve 
through Brevmter. I t curves south in Dennis, and t hen skirts the southern 
edge of Barnstable Harbor , continuinr; a little south of the shore of Cape 
Cod Bay through Sandvd ch, until just before the Canal, where it turns 
southward at;ain and proceeds dmm along the southeast shore of Buzzards 
Bay through Fal mouth , and form s the Elizabeth Islands before dropping off 
(3) 
into the sea . 
The easternmost of the i nterlobate moraines runs up the outer Cape 
( 1) Woodworth and "1:Hgcl esworth, op . cit., p . 8 . 
(2) Ibid. pp . 277- 278 . 
(3) Ibid. Pl ate 6. 
-. 9 
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until it drops off into the sea at Truro, while the western one runs up 
along Cape Cod Bay shore through Pl ymouth to Duxbury , f orming :Manomet 
Hill. Only half of the eastern moraine has survived, since the outer 
edge has been eroded away by wave action, and 1nuch of it deposited in 
(l) 
Provincetown or IVIonomoy. This means that al ong the outer Cape, from 
(2) 
Chatham to Truro, the watershed divide i s almost on the east coast . 
Since t here are really no major rivers in the region on which to 
plot a boundary, it mi ght be interesting to look at Professor Shaler's 
plottinb of the supposed courses of t he rivers in this area prior to the 
(3) 
last glacial epoch. At t his time the sea level was some two hundred 
feet lower t han today, and what is now the bottom of the bays must have 
(4) 
been exposed to subaerial processes . This developed , according to 
Shaler, an i mperfect r adi a l drainage pattern, with the Cape Cod Bay flow-
i ng north, draining Pl ymouth, Bar nstab le, and Wellfl eet Harbours; the 
Nantucket Sound River flowing east and draining Ostervill e Harbor and 
Bass River; the Vineyard Sound River flowing south from the Falmouth 
Hei f;hts area; and the Buzzards Bay River, a continuation of the old Ivionu-
ment River which preceded the Canal, draining what is now the Buzzards 
(5) 
Bay a rea to t he southwest. Shaler states that the divides must have 
(l) Woodworth and Wi gglesworth, op.~t., pp . 279-289 ; map p . 290 . 
(2) 'IV . M. Davis, op . cit., p . 311 ff. 
(3) N. S. Shaler, op . cit., Fig . 86; p. 516; and pp. 582 - 534 . 
( 4) J. L. Hough, "Sediments of Buzzards Bay , M:assachusetts," Journ. 
Sedimentary Petrology, Vol . 10, No. l, pp . 19-32 , April, 1940. See es-
pecially P • 20. 
(5) N. S. Shaler, op . cit., p . 582 f. 
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been about where the present mora ines are today , but t his would seem to 
be conjecture at best, since t he pre- gl acial topography of the region 
is un..l.cnown. lf.Jherever the divi de may have been , it woul d give us an east-
west divisi on rather than a landward b oundary . 
The thr ee moraines whi ch we have discussed fo1;n a great U, the bot-
tom and eastern a rm of v.rhich are in the sea . Since the western a r m, 
which is on or ad j acent to land, is of the s ame materi al and apparent l y 
of the same origin as the eastern arm, and since it is now pr esumed that 
all three sections lie on similar (if not the same) bedro ck , it is mos t 
di fficult t o see any geological justification f or separ ating this feature 
i nto t~;o different part s. If the PlJ~outh interlobate mora i ne is con-
sidered as separat e from the r e cess ional moraine, then the Provinceto¥m-
Orleans interlobate :moraine s hould logically also be considered a s epar-
at e enti ty . By t his reasoning , if we a r e to have a bounda ry that r uns 
thr ough Bourne , then we must also have one in Brewster or Orleans. 
The r emai nder of the Cape, except for wave-bui lt beaches , is out-
wash plain, the principal portion of which is knovm as the Mashpee Pitted 
Plain, from the numerous kettle- ho les or ice-b lock depressions vrhich f orm 
the many ponds that pe r f orate the area . Exactly the s ame type of pitted 
out1vash pl ain cont inues up through Pl ymouth County as an adjunct to the 
(1) 
moraine the r e . However , if there was ever any pitted pl ain connected 
wi th the eastern mor aine, it has long since been washed away . This pit-
ted pl ain, with its poor drainage , which is found in Plymouth and Barn-
st s.ble counties, is the home of the cranberry industry, which vnl l b e 
(l) Kirtley F . Iviather, R. P . Goldt hwait , a.nd L. R. Thiesmey er, Pre-
liminary Report on the Geology of ~Yestern Cape Cod, :i'llas s achusetts. Mass. 
Dept . of Pub . Works and U. S . Dept . of the Interior , 1940, P • 50. 
discussed later. 
The third maj or landfonn in this a rea consists · of wave and wind de-
posited s ands. Beaches of this type a re to be found at inte1~als all 
along t he coa sts on b oth sides of the peni n s ul a and of t h e mai n l e.nd . 
But there are two a r eas formed only of t his material : J,Ionomoy, and the 
Province Lands . iVIonomoy, sometimes a s pit, sometimes an isle.nd , is the 
long thin strip of l and stretching south from Chatham. It is the re-
ci pient of most of the sand t hat is ·washed away from the Atlantic side 
of Wellfleet , Eastham, and Orleans (collectively , Nauset Beach) by the 
(1) 
northeast storms. The Province Lands a r e the Com.monweal th-owned 
l ands (plus some privately-owned tracts as ·well) bey ond 11 .Hi gh Head11 or 
11 Pilgrim' s Height", the north end of the eastern interlobate moraine. 
This area is virtually synonymous with the tovmship . (not the vill age) of 
Prov incetown. Not a boulder is t o be found hel~e , and the Commonwealth 
is c onstantly f orced to pl ant gras s e s on the dunes to prevent the <'lind-
' (2 ) 
borne sand s from oven vhelming the village of Provincetovm a ltogether. 
Thus, although few people on the r e st of the Cape VIJ"ill admit the claim, 
there is a good geo l o c;ical a r gument f or a strict interpretation of the 
term, liwiting it to just this s andy hook at the very end of the penin-
s u l a . As we have noted, t h is seems to have been the interpretat ion of 
the majority of c artogr aphers until very recently . 
(l) W. M. Davis, op . cit., p . 32 7. Also N. S . Shaler , op. cit., 
P• 567 . 
(2) John K. v'iri ght, "Regions a nd Landscapes," New En gland's Pros-
pect, 1933 • .American Geographical Society, Sp . Pub. No . 16. 
r.). "!! 
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While there is undoubtedly bedrock under Cape Cod somewhere , noth-
ing is knmm about it. Wells dri lled dovm to 450 feet at Provincetown, 
( l) 
and to 230 feet at Cuttyhunk failed to reach bedrock, and there seems_~ 
to be no record of any seismic soundings. So, if we should say that 
• the Cape is a region i n which the bedrock is compl etely unknown, we could 
eliminate any place where the bedrock is accessible. Fenniman says: 
The northern end of the Coastal Plain is the lea st typical 
part of the province. Long Isl and , Martha 's Vineyard, and 
other islands , as well as Cape Cod, consist largely of glacial 
deposits resting on submerged banks. Some of these islands 
would be represented by smaller land mas ses of Cretaceous or 
Tertiary sediments, rising above 1Nater if e.ll glacial deposits 
were removed. (2) 
It seems likely that Barnstable County and the islands are all underlain 
by Cretaceous sediments, while PlJ®outh, on the other hand , is kno•vn to 
be underlain by Palaeozoic and older rocks . The approximate boundary 
between these base rocks runs from a poin·b between Pl ymouth and Manomet 
(3) 
to somewhere between ·wareham and Onset, thus includi ng eastern porti ons 
of both Pl~outh and Wareham townships in the area underlain by the Cre-
taceous sediments . 
Jutting as it doe s out into the ocean, it is not surprising that 
Cape Cod has a decidedly marine c lime.te. In this respect , however, it 
is by no means unique, since t he whole of southeastern :Massachusetts and 
(l) Woodworth and Wigglesworth, op. cit., p .247 and p . 306. 
(2) Nevin ~,: . FenneJ.nan, Physiography of Eastern United States. New· 
York, I!IcGraw Hill Book Company-, 1938 , p . 15. 
(3) VJoodworth and ·vViggl esworth, op. cit., Plate 4. 
'71:.1 :AC. 
a portion of adjacent Rhode Isl and are in a s ense a penins ul a, and are 
subject to much the same climat ic regi me. The ameliorating effect of 
this marine climate on the harsh New England weather has given Cape Cod 
(especially the Sound side) an early and late season advantage over all 
other New Eng land seaside resort area s. Most of the Cape has betvveen 
43 and 47 i nches of precipitation annually , evenly di stributed t hrough-
(l) 
out the year and increasing toward the west. A 45-inch isohyte f a lls 
(2) 
conside r abl y t o the south and east of the Cape Cod Canal. On the other 
hand , the average annual isothe rm of 48 ° F. lies well inland, skirting the 
hi gher a rea around Taunton whe r e the altitude increase begins to cause a 
drop i n the average annual t emperature. The se factors combine to give 
Cape Cod as long a growing season as any part of New England, up to 200 
days on t he outermost shore. At about Bar nstab le it drops to 180 days , and 
at a line app r oxi mate l y between ·wareham and Pl ymouth it averages only 170 
days . From here on inland the growing s eason's length drops off r apidl y 
( 3) 
until in the Taunton a rea i t averages less than 130 days each year . 
A r ather unusua l clime.tic fact or of the Cape ar ea--one ·w-hi ch is quit e 
at tract ive to tourists--is the temper ature di f ferenti a l between the nor th 
and south coasts. The north and east coasts e.re a l ways kept quite c oo l 
by the Labr ador Current which comes dovm t h rough the Gulf of Ma i ne ; the 
southern beaches are kept dec idedl y warmer by an off-shoot of the Gulf 
Stream. The shallovmess of Cape Cod Bay and the Ge orge s Bank , and the 
(l) Henry N. Halberg , "Ground Water Resources of Cape Cod. n unpub . ms . 
(2) New Engl and Hegi ona l Planning Commission, "New Engl and Water 
Resources , Average Annual Precipitation" (map ). 
(3) John K. i;[ri ght, op. cit., Fi g . 3, compiled by P . Church. 
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depth of Nantucket and Vineyard Sounds both have an ameliorating effect 
upon their respective waters so that temperatures do not become too ex-
treme i n either case. For the tourist, this is very conv-enient, for , if 
he does not f i nd the water sui table on one side of the Cape, he has only 
to cross over to the other. (It must be noted that this applies only to 
the east-west portion of the peninsula, hovvever . ) 
The Cape Cod region has e, very distinctive type of ver;etdion, rather 
different from that of the rest of New England, primarily because of the 
climatic and edapl1i .c ~ factors fm..md there. The moraines are covered vrith 
a stunted pine and scrub oak growth fil-S much retarded by f requent forest 
fires as by poor soils and hi gh winds . These forest fires e.re £-ls o 1-m-
usual; the fire does not necessarily sweep through the tree-tops, as is 
usual in most places, but burns along the ground and even under the ground 
along the root systems t hrough the loose soil, destroying all the organic 
matter. Sometimes an isolated tree will suddenly burst into flames, even 
though no apparent fire has touched it. This me.kes it necessary t o bull-
doze out fire-trenches rather than firebreaks, as elsewhere. 
The outwash plains are cov-ered with an open gro-wth of pitch pine 
( Pinus ri gida) similar to that of the coastal barrens of New Jersey. On 
the outer Cape only sheltered spots such as r e.vines are w·ooded; grasses, 
(1) 
often planted,cover most of the rest of t he s anely arm . 
Unfortunately, t his characteristic type of vegetation, while uni que 
to the Cape Cod area i n this region, can r;i ve us no exact bom1dary , but 
(l) J . K. vi'"right, op . cit. p . 32. 
. Quercus ilicifolia . 
Hei ght: 
Trunk: 
Bark: 
Leaves: 
Acorns: 
Pinus ri gida 
between one foot (in the East) to ei ght or more f eet 
(by the Canal) 
much twisted , branching out r ather than gro1.ving straight; 
very rough all over; grey 
pointed, with s pines at ends of lobes; some deeply in-
dented, most someTrhat indented. 
flat and small 
Hei ght : generally maximum of about 20 feet; younger trees much 
shorter 
Trunk: very twisted in exposed spots, relatively straight in 
sheltered locations and in large stands 
Bar k : ~ugh, oozes pitch 
Needles~ in three's, fairly short 
Cones: small, not very compact, usually a short pyramid i n shape 
Pine is more conspicuous on t he northern shore of t he Cape t han is oak; 
otherwise both are mi xed throu:c~hout the length of the peninsula . 
Pitch Pine 
(Pinus rigida) 
FOLIAGE OF THE REGION 
Scrub oak--~ro varieties 
(~uercus ilicl£olia) 
' 
.! only a frontier zone, because t he adjoining re gions have a somevrhat simi-
l ar r; rmvth.. The scrub oak and pine of the Cape border di rectly on t he f 
white pine re gion of eastern and centra l New Engl and , and i n the 3EJT!'l 
Bedford-Fall River r egion also mix with the southern New :stlgl and hard-
woods . This zone of transition extends from Pl ymouth throu~h Middle-
boro to ab out New Bedford , but , mvinG to the clearing of many stretches 
of forest, either for timber or for a gricultural activities, there is 
not al ways enough f orest to observe. 
Unlike so many other parts of the country , there do not appear to • 
have been many great changes in the ve ~et ation pattern with the coming of 
European settlement . The pri ncipal d ifference is that the frequency and 
extent of forest fires has greatly increased. Denudat ion of the l and lias 
been blamed for the wasting away of the outer shore, but it now appears 
that there never was any great growth there. However, there are some 
evidence s that in an earlier inter- glacial period , or in a previous epoch, 
(l) 
the forestation was much mor e extensive • Unfortunately, the early 
.. sett lers l eft no records of the flora, and when ecologists began to study 
the ar ea , they made only vast lists of everything found gro-wi ng in the 
ent ire state. Since ecology a s a science dates only from about 1869, 
( 2) 
there are no observat ions in this fi eld prior to that date. 
The Cape Cod region, not being insular, is too smal l to have a dis-
tinctive fauna of the sor t that some of the isolated islands to the south 
possess. Rodents seem to be the princi pal fauna today . But there wa s a 
(1 ) Vfoodworth and 1Ni ggleslimrth, op . cit., p . 301. 
(2 ) Encycl opaedia Br i t ann~ca, ed. cit., Vol. 7, p . 915 . 
time when the Cape wa s famous for its wo lves. In fact, it bec ame so dif-
ficult for the Pilgrim Fathers on the Cape literally to k eep the wolf 
awe.y f rom Jche door that , it is said, it was s e riously p roposed that a 
f ence b e erected across t he p eninsula at about where the Canal is today . 
This i dea was dropped only when some s aner s oul pointed out the.t this 
woul d be fencing themselves in with the wolves, rather t han keeping the 
(l) 
wo lves out. 
There a re a number of soil bounda ries with in the a rea, no one of 
which can definitely be c a lled the Bound e.ry of Cape Cod. To quote Pro-
f ess or She.ler: 11 The soil of the cape differs little from that of t he 
(2) 
ne i c;hboring d i stricts of the mai nland and the i s l ands." Generally , 
the soils of this area a re too porous and s andy to fom a good s oi l. 
The maximwn thicknes s r uns only to e.bout s ix inches. Along the n orth 
shore of the inner Cape, where the Barnstable cl ay makes t he soil more 
(3) 
moisture retent ive , better crops can b e gro>~. 
( 4 ) 
All the s oils in the a re a a.re gray-brownerths . The south and west 
shores of Cape Cod Bay , Bourne, and Sandwich to-wnships , the e a stern s h ore 
of Buzzards Bay, and the Elizabeth Islands are of the Plymouth series , as 
is a.n isolated encl ave around the tovm of Pl ymouth itself . This is a 
g r ayi sh brovm to b rovm sandy topsoil with a light brown to b rownish yel-
(l) Wanda Burnett, op. cit., p . 737. 
(2) N. S. Shaler, op . cit. , p . 572. 
(3) Ibid . 
(4) F. Ivi . Iv'Iorgan , nNew En e;l and Soil Groups," New Engl and Prospect, 
1933. Nevr Yo r~, lim. Geog . Soc., 1933. pp . 122-123 . 
~' 
- ....!· 
r 
Gloucester 
Gloucester 
Merrimac 
Carver 
After : Arthur B. Beaumont, " The Soils of 
1\:assachusetts," Sp . Cir. No . 64, £;:ass. Soil 
Conservation Se rvice, J anua r y , 1950 . 
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low subsoil. It is well, a l most too well d rained, and strong l y a cid. 
It i s :formed from the morai ne , is v e r y permeeb l e , and so draines in-
ternally . It i s not a good soil , and on l y ab out 10 per c ent of it is 
under cul tivation . The Carve r s eries is a lso found throughout the area . 
Eowever, many of the much and peat bo gs have been turned into cranberry 
b o gs . The balance of the p en i nsula , the outer arm and the center and 
southern s hore are of the Duke s (b rovm to gr ayish brovm, subsoil yellow-
ish b r ovm t o ye llow, bec omine; lighter with depth); and Merrimac (da rk 
y ellovrish b rown to dark b rovm , yellowish brovm subsoi l ) seri e s, the p ro-
duct of the outwash p l a in. The contain :much quartz, are hie;hl y pod zol-
iz ed , and hav e to be heavily fertilized . About 15 per cent of thes e 
series a re farmed . In Plymouth County , west of the Pl ymouth series , the 
J,;e rrimac i s associated with the Carve r (b rovm to gr ayish b rown , s ubsoi 1 
g r ay, li ght b rovm, or orange) , being formed from the outwash p l Hi n . Al-
t hough the d r a i ns.ge is poor , this is much b ett e r farming l and , and about 
50 per cent of it is under cul tivation . A gr eat dea l of fertilizer and 
( l ) 
l ime are n e cess a r y . 
The gr oupi ng of soil e.s soc i a ti ons fai ls to give us any defini te 
bo tmdar y ·whatsoever , because the Eerrimac series appear s out on the pen i n -
sul a a nd on the mai n l and , while the narrow a rea between is shar ed b y the 
Pl ymouth and Carver se ri e s, the l e.tter being also P. ss oci ated in the wester n 
a rea v·ri th the Eerrimac. There is, of cou rse , a difference b etw~en t he 
Pl ymouth- Carve r as societion on the north and west of the peni n s u l a , a.nd 
t h e Ke rrimac- Dukes on the south and east , b ut the bounde.ry between t hem 
(l) Ar thur B. Beaumont, " The Soils of r.n:a ssachusetts , 11 Sp . Cir. IJo . G4 . 
l\:le.ssachusetts Soil Cons ervat ion Service, J anua r y , 1950. 
runs lengthwise dovm the peninsul a , fol lowing the junction behveen the 
mo r a i ne and outwash plain. 
~lhile there seems to be no satisfactory boundary beh1reen soi 1 ser:ies 
as such, there i s , however, a noti ceable diffe rence in the percent of' 
usage among soi l groupinr;s. Although only about 15 per cent of the 
Merrimac-Dukes combination of t he centra l and eastern peninsul a is 
under cul ti vat ion, and about 10 per cent of the Iil ;ymouth- Carver group 
in the middle, some 50 per cent of the Merrimac-Carver association is 
£'armed. Furthermore, the latter is an area of general f ar ming , produc i ng 
f' r uit and vegetab l es , while the Pl ymouth- Carver group is limited to cran-
berries and pastur e . The lierrimac-Dukes area supports t ruck crops and 
dai r y and poultry produce. 
From a seri es of soil s amples taken at random wherever cuts were 
ave.ilab le, it was observed that the soil became coarser the fe.rther east 
i t was, and that organic material was much more frequent in the v'rest. 
Que.rtz appea,red to increase sli ght l y t oward t he east . An appar ent 
marked increase in iron content was noticed i n a se.mple from the Kingston-
Duxbury area. 
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III. HI STORICAL BOIDJDAll.I ES 
None of the nations that knew this a r ea prio r to the En e;lish settle-
ment have left us any record of boundari es . Vfuile the I nd i ans may well 
have had a name f or the Cape , and probably had several, their culture 
had no place in it fo r fixed boundaries--indeed, there seems to have b een 
ample excuse fo r warfare with out them . 
The Viki ngs , it is claimed , were i n the aree. about the y ear 1000 . 
What t hey call ed 11 Thorwal d 's Hope 11 is supposed to have been Cape Cod . 
Sanmel de Chample.i n explored the Eastham area i n 1606, and anchored in 
(1) 
Chatham Bay . He named it Heap Blanc" , probably from the color gi ven 
it by so much sand. But neither the Vikings nor the French can be said 
to have este.bl i shed themselves here , let a lone to have dr awn any boundary 
lines. 
The early fishermen on the Banks, who f requent l y ran afoul of Cape 
Cod 's shoals, genera lly preferred not to land at all and , like the nati ve 
Indian t ribes , . had a not orious disregard fo r boundaries. 
Fi rst, the name itself should be examined. It was ori ginally given 
(2) 
to the peninsula, or to some part of it, by Captain Bartolomew Gosnold, 
of Falmouth, England, who landed on the smal l isl and of Cuttyhunk in the 
Elisabeth Islands about May 14 , 1602 , after havirJ;g s ai led along the Massa-
( 3) 
chusetts coast. Gosnold at f irst, it appears, named the Cape "Shoa l HopeU, 
(l) :Massachusetts2 _!.:. Gui de to its Pl aces and People (.American Guide 
Seri es . Boston, Hou[;hton lV:ifflin Company, 1937, pp . 502-503. 
(2) Frederick Freeman, op . cit., p . 27. 
(3) Masse.chusetts, A Guide to its Pl aces and People, p . 554. 
but the next day, e.fter his fears had been allayed by an enormous cat ch 
. ..... 
(l) 
of codfish, he changed the name to honor the fish. Later, Capte.in 
John Smith, of Virginia fame and always an astute po litician, renamed 
(2) 
it Cape James after the reigning Kine; . But the fish, outnumbering 
the King _and already in possession, remained so plentiful that there-
gion remained "Cape Cod." 
( 3) 
Ch Captain Smith's map of about 1614, either he or King Charles placed 
the name of Plymouth on the west shore of what is now Cape Cod Bay . If 
either di d it six years before the Pilgrim Fathers s ailed from the port 
of Pl ymouth in Engl and, it must have b een a great coincidence. Srrdth's 
map of New England is remarkably good considering the brief time he spent 
in making it. It is, however , so peppered with English town names, most 
of which are in t he wrong positions , that the odds were in his favor for 
( 4) 
getting one ri ght. Many of the names never existed on this soil at al l. 
It is, of course, possibl e that he pl aced t he nome 11 Pl ;ymwuth11 in this 
region beC"ause this was the Pl ymouth Company's grant; however, just to 
the north of Plymouth , ab out where Scituate is today, the name 11 London11 
appears , and the London Company's gr ant was vrell to the south of the area 
(1) A. P . Bri gham, op. cit., p . 37 ff. 
( 2) Ibid. 
(3) The map -,vas not published until 1631. Ki ng Charles I su cceeded 
J ames I in 1625. 
(4 ) Besides London and Plymouth , he p laced Barwi ck (Berwick, l ater 
in Maine) about where Barnstable now is; Oxford where Duxbury now is; on e 
Boston and Hull where Portsmout~ N. H. is; Ipswich at Kennebunk, Maine; 
and Dartmouth, Sandwich, Cambridg, Bdenborough, e.nd Nor;vich are all "dovm 
East. 11 (The s pellings are Smith's.) 
covered by his map . 
Although the Pil grims made their first landing at what is now Pro-
vincetovm, they did not linger on the windblovm sand dunes . but qui ckly 
moved on to the more hos pitable territory at Pl ymouth . The Cape was 
then settled from the mainl and by the Pl ymouth colonists, and however 
much of the Pl ymouth Colony mi ght be claimed and taken over by the Massa-
chusetts Bay or the Providence Plantations , C~pe Cod was always undeniably 
Pl JIJJlouth l and. Now, apparently , some people of Plymouth feel that the 
r el at ionship should be reci procal. 
Mr. ".\'illa rd de Lue, South Shore colunmist, has called attention to 
a booklet issued by the Plymouth Chamber of Conu'Tte rce in 1926, saying : 
"Because of its unique si t uation e.t the shoulder of the Cape, Pl ymouth 
(l) 
is idea lly located." It is fur ther pointed out i n another letter, from 
the Honorable Senator Bdwar d C. Stone, of the Cape and Pl ymouth district, 
that 
there was a gent l eman by the name of Pr ence Vlho was elected a t 
one time Governor of the Pl ymouth Colony . I t was suggested 
during his encumbency of the office that the capital shou l d be 
moved to:· Eastham. Hovreve r,. it is m-y understanding that his 
reply was t hat it was hardly necess ar y to r emove the capita l, 
since t he people had to come to 1vhere he was, and he lived in 
Eastham. ( 2) 
As SenaJcor Stone points out also, the 11 Pilgrim Fathers 11 , being in a ter-
rain almost identical ~ith that of the western portion of the peninsula 
(3 ) 
proper, considered themse lves to be "on t he Cape ." Per haps their point 
of view was t hat they obviously were not on Narragansett Bay , and cer-
(1) Letter to the author, June 7, 1954, f rom :Mr. de Lue. 
(2) Letter to the author, June 14, 1954 , f rom Senator Stone . 
(3) I bi d . 
} / 
tainly were not on Boston Bay, and thus mu$t be on the Cape . It is doubt-
ful whether these early settlers had any clear idea of . the extent of 
either of the two bays, and they may well have believed themselves to be 
on merely a wider part of the Cape peninsula • 
.l\ .. <'1.tecedent boundaries vv-e re laid down by the T~glish crov-m when, in 
1606, boundaries were t;iven as 38° to 45° North Latitude in the original 
charter of the Plymouth Company . Nineteen years later, at the time of 
the first Pl ;ymouth settlement, these boundaries were shifted northward 
to 40° N and 48°. N, respectively, to avoid conflict with the grant of the 
(1) 
London Company. The Massachusetts Bay Colony , in its charter of 1628, 
was granted-.lmld.S; from three miles north of the Ivlerrimack River to three 
( 2) 
miles south of the Charles River. 1'his ·conflict ed with the Pl :y-rnouth 
Charter; however, the charter of the Pl yrnouth Company expired in 1635, and 
when l4ass achusetts Bay Co lony was reor ganized in 1691, it absorbed the Old 
(3) 
Plymouth Colony. 
Of the thirty tovmships in this re gion, brenty of them were incor-
porated by 1739, roue;hly one hundred twenty years after the first perma-
(4) 
nent settlement had been made. They run as follows , starting with 
(l) Phili p and i'v1cElroy 1-!luir, Putnam 's Historical Atlas . New York , 
G. P . Putnam's Sons, 1927. 
(2) Massachusetts , A Guide to its Places and Peoples, p . 32. 
(3) Encyclopaedia Britannica, eel . · cit., Vol . 15, p. 31 . 
(4) Complete records are not available as to when the township lines 
wer e laid out, but it mus·t have been at some time close to their incor-
poration, dates for which we have . 
. -ji ·f ~ . ~·'"· 
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TO'ii1'JSHIPS, VIJI'rH DAT"!;S OF SETTLEtrfZNT 
AliD I NCO:tPORATION 
~· 
W"' J'~ 
(l) 
Pl ymouth in 1633 ; Duxbury, 1637; Barnst able, Sandwich, and Yar mouth , 
1639 ; Marshfield, 1642 ; Nauset , 1 646 (re-incorpore.ted a s Eastham in 1651) ; 
Hiddleboro, 1 669 ; Falmouth , 1686; Rochester, 1686 ; Hanrich, 1694 ; Pl ymp-
ton, 170 7; Truro, 1709; Chatham, 1712; Pembroke , 1712; Kingston, 1726 ; 
Provincetovm, 1727; Halifax, 17 34 ; and Wareham, 1739. This apparently 
s atisfied the local political requirements of the Co lonials, for they did 
not incorporate another town for t hirty-six years, when, in 1775 Vlell-
fleet was incorporated. 
The early days of the new repub lic saw three more tovms come into 
being: one in Plymouth County, Carver, in 1790; and two in Barnstable, 
Dennis in 1793 and Brewster in 1803 . Nothing further was done until 1852 , 
fo rty-nine years l ater, 'Nhen Harion was incorporated , closel y followed 
by Lakeville the next year, and Mattapoisett in 1857 . Gosnold, the only 
tovm of Dukes County under discussion, was incorporated in 1864. The 
Indian r eservation of Mashpee was converted into a township in 1871, and 
with the creation of Bourne in 1884 the pr esent pattern was compl ete. 
Only -in the very beginning wa s there a stes.dy growth out from the 
ori ginal settlement; soon the well s paced nuclei were themselves sending 
out subsidiary settlements, vvhich often were back in the direction of the 
ori ginal parent, thus f illing up the interstices. It is noticeable that 
Dourne, although originally settled in 1640 , did not have sufficient popu-
l a:tion to incorporate until 1884 , and was the very l ast of these tmrms to 
do so. This lack of population may indicate that there is some sort of a 
natural separation here which divides the people of t he peninsula from 
those of the mainland. 
(l) Encyclopaedia Britannica, ed. cit., Vol. 18 , p. 93 . Note that 
Plymouth claims the date of 1620, but that actually the town has never 
been incorporated. It was recognized as a tovvn in 1633. 
Among the tovmship names in southeastern Massachusetts, four main 
catee;ories may be di stin guished: English names t aken directly from 
tovm.s i n the mothe r country; names of local or of prominent persons; 
. . (l) 
descriptive names; and (.American) Indian names. 
The names of the townships, with their dates of i ncorporation and 
t h e reputed derivation of their names are listed in Table I. The classi-
ficat ion as to the derivation must be somewhat arbitrary, since there 
seems to be consid-erable disagreement as to the f acts. It is quite pro-
bable in many cases that the truth of the matte r is unlcnm~, long since 
having been buried with the members of the original tovm meeting , and 
that what we have today is at best only reconstruction or conjecture. It 
is, for example, often quite difficult to tell whether a tovm has been 
named after an English city or tovm, or after some lord who he ld hi s 
tit le f rom that place. 
Only three t ovms are believed to be named after English noblemen, 
which is not surprising; since E.'nglish noblemen were never overly popular 
in the colonies at any date. Since the second Earl of Halifax was Presi-
dent of the Board of Trade and vigorously encouraged the commerce of the 
colonies, it is easy to see why he might have had a town named for him 
her e . Kingston seems somewhat in doubt, since neither King George I nor 
Si r ~velyn Pierrepont, the lst Duke of Kingston-upon- Hull, appears to 
have been especially deserving. Chat ham is a real problem, since, if it 
r eceived t his name at the t ime of its incorporation, the to-be lst Ear l 
(l) The name Massachusetts itself came from the Al gonquin Indians, 
in vvhose language it meant "near the great mounta in." 
ENGLISH TOVTN NN<IES 
Barnstable County 
Barnstable (1639) 
Falmouth 
Harvvich 
Sandwich 
Truro 
Wellfleet 
(1686) 
(1694) 
(1639) 
( 1709) 
(1775) 
Yarmouth (1 639) 
Plymouth County 
D~ucbury (16 37) 
Pembroke (1712) 
Pl ymouth (1633) 
Plympton (1707) 
Rochester (1686) 
Wareham (1739) 
NA11ES OF PERSONS 
Barnstable County 
Bourne (1884) 
Brewster (1803) 
Chatham ( l 712) 
Dennis (1793) 
Orleans (1797) 
Dukes Count;y: 
Gosnold (1864) 
TABLE I 
(l) 
Toponomic Table 
Barnstable , Devonshire; so named because it had a 
similar shore and harbor 
Fal mouth, Cornwall; the home of the f irst settlers 
Harvvich, Essex 
Sandwich, Kent ("sandy bay") 
Truro, Cornwall 
Wellfleet, Essex (or possible corruption ofitv'n1al e 
fleet 11 
Yarmouth, Norfolk (the mouth of the Yar I-tiver) 
Duxbury Hall, Lancashire (seat of Standish f amily) 
Pembroke, SVf Wales (Welsh: "head of the land 11 ) 
Plymouth, Devon 
Plympton, Devon (has sa..-.ne geo graphical rel ationship 
to Plymouth in .America as in Devonshire) 
Rochester, Kent 
Wareham, Dorset 
either Richard Bourne (d . 1682) missionary to t h e 
Indians, or Hon. Jonathan Bourne, Governor's Counsel 
1881-1 889 
Elder William Brewster (1567-1644), one of original 
Pilgrim Fathers 
supposedly after Yvi lliam Pitt, l st Earl of Chatham, 
Kent, who was, however , only four at this time 
Reverend Josiah Dennis (1725-1763), first pastor 
Louis Philippe, Due d'Orleans, visited New Engl and 1797 
Captain Bartholomew Gosnold (d. 1607) who l anded here 
in 1606 
(l) Sources for the materi al in t his t able and i n t he section on 
toponomy in the accompanying text: ~~Ias sachusetts, A Guide t o its Places 
and People; The Ori gin of Mass achusetts Place Names, New York , Harian 
~~blications, 1941; Rev. Is aac Taylor, Nrunes and their Hi stories . Lon-
don, Ri vi ngton, Percival and CompanJ'• 1896. 
Pl ymouth County 
Carver (1790) 
Hali fax (1734) 
Kingston 
Marion 
(1726) 
(1852) 
DESCRI PTI VE N.A.MES 
Barnstab le County 
TABLE I (continued) 
John Carver (1576-1621) First governor of Pl ymouth 
George rviontagu (Dunk ) (1716-1771), 2nd Earl of Hali-
fax who, as President of the Board of 'l'rade vi gor-
ously promoted co~nerce with the colonies 
either for King George I, or fo r Sir Evel y-n Pi erre-
pont (1665-1726) lst Duke of Kingston- upon- Hull 
Francis Marion , (1732?-1795). Southern H.evo l utionary 
hero 
Eastham (1651 ) supposedly most easterl y town in Colony ; also East-
hmn in Cheshire and East Ham in Essex 
Provincetovm (l727)located on the Province Land s 
Plymouth County 
Lakevi lle (1853) 
Marshfie l d (1 642) 
liJiddleboro ( 1669 ) 
UTDI.PJIJ 1\TAlviES 
Barnstable County 
name adopted due to l arge number of le.kes in town 
name adopted because of extensive mar shes in tortm 
mi d-point between Pl ymouth and :Mt . Hope 
Mashpee (1 871) Wampanoag tribe; name means 11 standing water " or 
11 great pond11 
Plymouth County 
1Iat t apoisett(l357) Indian name f or a spring north of the vi ll age, "p lac e 
of restu 
Kingston 
upon Hull 
e Halifax 
e Duxbury Hall 
Harwich 
ENGLISH TOWNS INHOSE NAMES APPEAR 
HJ THE CAPE COD REGI ON 
red dots ate towns in adjacent regions 
/• -, 
1 ' } ! 
of Chatham, William Pitt the Elder, was t hen only f our y ears old. 
As i n many other parts of the world, some pl ace names are descrip-
t ive of the localities . The one really notable example here is Mi ddle-
borou€;h , so narned because it was the mi d- point between Pl ymout h and I<.1ot.mt 
Hope (the r esidence of t he ·vvampanoag chief, Massasoit) . Provincetcwm 
r eceived its name because it l ay in the lands of the Province, the public 
lands at the tip of the Cape . Lakeville and Marshfield were named be-
cause of the l arge variety of those particul ar feature s within thei r 
borders. Eastham pr esent s a problem because, a lthough most now cl a i m 
that it was so-named because it was supposed to be the easternuost to~~ 
in t he Plymouth Col ony (actually Chatham is), it has also been attributed 
t o Eastham in Che shire , and East Ham in Essex . It is pronounced ''Eastham. 11 
Onl y t wo t ownshi ps ret ain their Indian names t oday : Mattapoisett, 
meaning "place of rest 11 and :Mashpee, after the I ndians resi dent there . 
l:Iashpee was an Indian reservation, and persons claiming aboriginal desc ent 
still live there , now trying to make s omet h ing of a tourist att r a ction of 
themselves as "Cape Indians ." 
The location of the name- sake towns in England is interest i ng . If 
only t owns named after Engl ish tovms are consi dered , and Eastham in Cheshire 
is excepted, then the only pl a ce from the north of England to be represen-
ted is Duxbury Hall in Lancashire, the family seat · of the Standish fami ly , 
of which Capt ain My l es Standish , co-f ounder of the .American tavm, wa.s a 
cadet member. Simi l arly , ther e a re only t wo town names from the east of 
Engl and : Yar mouth (Norfolk) , and Harwich (Essex); and two from Kent, 
Rocheste r and Snndwich , in the southeast . Pembroke is not in Engl and at 
all, but in southwester n YV'ales . All the r e st of the Engl i sh tmm names 
are from the southwe st--Somerset, Dorset, Devon , and Cornwall. From this 
it is easy to deduce that many of the early settlers came from these 
shires. Yihile these names show a pattern in E-ngl and, t hey do not in the 
Cape Cod region, being fairly well distributed. 
All tovm name s taken from local persons occur sub sequent to the Revo-
lution, when ~ngl ish names we re obviously no longer popular. Again the 
division is about equal, with four in Barnste.ble, three in Pl ymouth, and 
the town of Gosnold in Dukes County. Carver was something of a celebrity 
in the area, but Joshua Dennis was only the local pastor, and no matter 
how well he may have been thought of in his community, t his was probably 
a substitute name. Brewster and I<larion were purely historical selections. 
One name in particul a r is of especial i nterest , and this is Bourne. It 
was named either for the Reverend Richard Bour ne , e. missionary to the 
I ndi ans, or for the Honorable Jonathan Bourne, Governor's Counsel f rom 
1881 to 1889, or both . The tovm of Bournemouth is also in southwest 
Engl ~~d , a l most in Dorset, although t his was not the source for the name 
of the l'.rnerican to1Jim . It is an interesting coincidence, especially con-
sidering the position of the to~m of Bourne with relation t o this study , 
that the derivation of t he name is to be f ound in Old French, where it 
(l) 
means a boundary. 
Beside s the names of the legal to>vnships , there are some seventy-
f'i ve names of inhabited pl a ces in the area ·east of the Canal alone , as 
well a s an almost uncountable number of names for topogr aphic features, 
many of which are still in dispute . For most of them there is little or 
(l) Encyclopaedia Britannica, ed. cit., Vol. 3 , p . 970. 
"? --
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no documentat ion at all , although i t is, of course, relatively easy to 
distinguish the descriptive and Indian names. It is surprising that 
certain of the Indian names survived as long as they did, only to be 
(1) 
replaced by English na.rnes at a relatively late date . The names of 
natural features sometimes survived the changes that gave nev• na,_-nes to 
polit ical entities: for instance , when Pamet became Truro the name re-
mained on the river there; and Nauset Harbor and Nauset Beach are still 
on t he map, although the tovm of that name has been Eastham for the last 
three centuries. It seems likely that in those days , vvhen the land was 
not so covered vJith names as now, the great and ·would-be great of the 
Co lony felt that to have a political division named for them or their 
homes was a greater honor than if a natural feature, of which there were 
many more, was named for them . Many natural features have since re-
ceived the names of such persons, often in the possessive case, as a re-
sult of t heir association with them ; however , this is f r equent l y long 
aftervvards. Monomoy Point i s a reverse case. In Thoreau's day it was 
lcnmvn as Cape Malle barre (perhaps from the French t o i ndicate a treacher-
ous place), but today is known by its Indian name. The fa•rther west in 
this region we are, the more Indian names are found . This is simply a 
reflection of the fact that few Indians went out on the outer arm of the 
peninsula, since the land was not crowded and there was nothing in that 
ratl1er unferti le area to attract them . In fact, they did not even lay 
(1) For example, Suckanesset became Fal mouth; Satackett became liar-
whi ch; Na.rnassakett became Middleborough ; Sippi can became Rochester; and 
Ps.met became Truro . Eastham was even incorporated as Nauset in 1 646 , and 
was re-incorporated under its pr esent name in 1651. 
(l) 
any claim to the terri tory north of what is now Y'iellfleet. 
(1) H. D. Thoreau, op. cit., p . 55. 
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IV. POLITICAL BOulqDl\RI ES 
There are no cities in the region under consideration. The l argest 
tovms are Plymouth and Be.rnstable. Town boundaries are , e.s in most of 
Nevl Enc;h m d, the results of sett ing off portions of older e.nd l arger 
tovms, and the d raviing of boundary lines more or less on the med i an line 
between the older nucleus and the newer one . In New England (except in 
}Laine) there a re no c ounty l a nds, but instead every piece of p roperty , no 
matte r how uninhabited, is inc luded wi. thin the b ounds of some town or 
city. Thus, all the towns and cities abut on other towns ~mel citi e s 
r ather than on county l and s. 
In Massachusetts, one way of judging the type of town is by the 
State compulsory motor vehicle liability rates, which are computed more 
or less on the number of a ccidents e.nd the amount of claim occurring vii. th-
in the limits of the tmvn. The hi ghest rates are not necessarily t hose 
o f the largest cities, but tend to be those of the cities with a h igh 
percent ag e of the popul at ion in the lower part of the ec onomic scale . 
It i s notable tha t in the a rea with which we are dealing , the tovms in 
Pl ymouth County have slightly hi gh er r ates, and therefore sli ghtly ·worse 
acc i cent r c,tes t han those in Bar nstab le County. Of the sixteen "terri-
tories" of persona l liability , none of the towns falls in t he f irst 
thirteen except Plympton, which is in Territory 12. Duxbury- , Carver, 
Eingston, f/Iarion, and Wareham in Pl ymouth County, a.nd Fa l mouth in Barn-
stable County , £tre in Terri tory 14. Plymouth and Sandwich a re in Terri-
tory 15, and a ll the other tovms a r e in Territory 16 , the l ovmst pr emium 
r ate . 
There a.re twe lve property li a.b ility rate 11 territories 11 , and a ll the 
tovms, except _Pl ;ynpton in Terri tory 9, f all into the l ast t wo zones. 
Sandwich and Falmouth in Barnstable County, Carver , Duxbury, Kingston, 
Marion , and T·:areham in Pl ymouth County , are in Terri tory ll. The tmms (l) 
a re in practically the same posit ion on both lists. 
From t his, it would appear that it is more dangerous to drive on the 
me.inl and than on the peninsula , and this mi ght give us some indication as 
to where the Cape effectively begins . The pattern, however, is broken by 
the town of Bourne vvhich, despite heaVIJ. concentration of t r affic upon the 
t wo Canal bridge s at Bourne and Sag;e.more, s eems to have a better accident 
r ecord than its seaward nei ghbors Sandwich and Falm.out h. This may be clue 
in part to superior roadways and a l ack of local traffic (for most of 
Bourne's traffic is through traffic from outside the a rea --often from 
outside the state.) However, counter i ng this is the fact that the mere 
presence of this traffic endangers any loca l traffic, a fact probably true 
of the entire Ce.pe, especially during the summer. For, while the acci-
dent of an out-of-state car alone cannot be chalked against the town's 
( 2) 
i nsur ance rating, the collision of it with any loc a l vehicle would be. 
As ha s been noted above , all Massachusetts property is i ncluded in 
one township or another , leaving the counties little more than court dis-
tricts. Barnstable is divided into t wo court districts, the first ca lled 
Barnstable and Fal mouth covering the tmvns of Barnstable, Bourne, Falmouth, 
( l) The Boston Daily Globe, Boston, Niasse.chusetts, September 26, 1953, 
P • ll. 
(2) Ibid. Novemb er 10, 1953, p. 13. 
·.I_-) 
(l) 
Mashpee , Sandvri ch, and Yarmouth, the western half of the peninsula . The 
second Ba r nstab l e court d istrict, called Harwich and Provincetown , covers 
Dennis , Brewster , Harvrich, Chatham, Orleans , Easthe.m, Yfellfleet, Truro, 
and Provincetown. Two jurisdictions of Pl;ymouth County abut on Barnstab l e 
County . The first Plymouth district includes not only Plymouth , but a lso 
l~ingston, Pl yfnpton , Pembroke, Duxbury, and kiarshfield. The fou rth dis-
trict consists of hareham, l,iarion , Mattapoisett, R.ochester, Carver, Mi d-
(2) 
dleborough , and Lakeville. Combined, these ~No Pl ymouth districts have 
a boundary running from l\ia rshfie ld southwest to Lakeville, thence south-
easterly to Hattapoisett a long the county line. 
The di stricts or territories of the various organizat i ons of the 
Com.rnonweal th of Massachusetts tend frequently to follow the county lines 
where possib le, largely for eas e in or ganization and control. Be cause of 
their sma ll popul ation and sme.l l le.nd area, Barnst able, Dukes, and Nan-
tucket Counties are frequently l umped to gether by many a gencies , as vvi ll 
be seen in the following enumeration. Pl;ymouth County is much more fre-
quently split, indicating perhaps that it is not e. homogeneous entity, 
just as the c omb ininr; of Bar nstable , Dukes, and Nantucket may wel l indic e.te 
that these counties are not compl ete and proper ent ities in themselves as 
presently constituted. 
One of the ancient forms still retained in l1Iassachusetts goverm1ent 
(l) It should be noted that the Elizabeth Islands, whi ch constitute 
the tovm of Gosnold, and are structurally a part of the Cape peninsula, 
are :bn Dukes County which is primarily Martha's Vineyar d . The is 1 and , 
tovm, and county of Nantucket are all synonymous, the only such case in 
the entire state. 
(2) Hayden and Grove, A I1ilanual for the Use of the Gener al Court )l953-4. 
Boston, The Commonwealth of }lassachusetts, 1953. 
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State Senatorial Districts 
State Representative Districts 
is the venereble institution call ed the Governor 's Council. The Coun-
selor Distri cts, however , are so large, embracing several state senatorial 
districts, that they are of no hel p in this study. 
The name of the st ate senatorial district is interesting . It is 
called the "Cape and Plymouth District'i. Not 11 Barnstable and Pl;yrnouth11 
but 11 Cape and Pl ymouthn. V.Jhether this is anothe r r e lic from Colonial 
de.ys, or was merel y a fonn adopted for the sake of b revity is undetermined, 
but the former seems mo re like l y . Too, it may have been so designated to 
avoid c onfusion ·with the tovm of Bar nstab le. However, it very clearly 
shovvs that, at least in this instance, Plymouth may not be considered as 
of the Cape, for if it were, then it would not be necess a ry to style it 
the " Cape and Plymouth District". Of course this district also includes 
Dukes and Nantucket Counties, but by their nature as isl ands they would 
h ardly be considered a part of the Cape proper, and their names, i f added 
to the title would make it far too long to be manageable. The Cape and 
Pl ymouth District does not inc l ude a ll of Pl ymouth County , but only the 
tovms of IV~attapoi sett, Marion, Rochester, iJYareham , Carver, Plymouth, Kin gs-
ton , Pl ympt on, He.lifax, Wh itman , Hanson, Pembroke, and Duxbury. This 
forms e. crescent ri ght around Cape Cod Bay , and a lso includes the western 
(l) 
s hore of Buzzards Bay . 
The districts for the election of the members of the lower cheunber 
of the Gene ral Court (the House of Representatives) e.re of course much 
smaller, so t hat Dukes County (including Gosnold) and Nantucket form 
separate districts of their ovm . BarnGtable County is divided into two 
(l) Hayden and Grove, op . cit .; there is also a district known as 
the Plymouth District, which i ncludes the reme.i nder of Pl ymouth County . 
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districts: the First consisting of Barnstable, Bourne, Falmouth, Mashpee, 
and Sandwich; the Second, of Brewster, Chatham, Dennis, Eastham, Harwich, 
Orleans, Provincetown, Truro, Wellfleet, and Yarmouth. As usual, t he ad-
joining portion of Ply~outh County is also d~vided into two districts, 
the Sixth, including Lakeville, Iviarion, Mattapoisett, Hiddleborough, 
Rochester, and "1'lareham; and the First including Plymouth, Kingston, Pl ymp-
ton, Halifax, and Carver. The boundaries of these last two district s do 
not include quite as much territory as do t hose of t he corresponding Court 
(l) 
Districts, mentioned above. 
There are numerous other areas of the Commonwealth's admi nistration 
which , while not us ually cons i dered major or influential act ivities have, 
on one basis or another, divided up the state into districts to facilitate 
their operations. Some of these are t he remains of wartime control boards, 
whose boundaries were possibly too hastily established. Others, long 
established, have perhaps made no adjustment of their districts, so that 
the boundaries now represent a f ormer r ather than a present pattern. Com-
pared with the West, however, Massachusetts is a fairly static state; then, 
too, we are a lso i nterested in the pe.ttern of the past as it reflects on 
the present. Therefore, too much wei ght should not be put upon the vali-
dity of these various divisions, but they should be recognized as the 
attempt s of off icials to solve their particular problems. 
The Massachusetts Nlilk Control Board has established areas in which 
the price of f luid milk is supposed to be the same. All of Barnstable 
County is in one a rea , which also includes the town of Gosnold and the 
(l) Hayden and Grove, op . cit. 
towns of v~rarehara and i'.larion . The remainder of Pl ymouth County f orms an-
oth er a r ea, which a lso includes towns i n adjoin in[; counties, and whose 
b o1.m.dary is well out side of t h is region. 
Th e Massachusetts De partment o f Public T\felfe.r e h a s made one d istrict 
of Be.rnste.ble, Dukes, and Nantucket Counties, b ut h a s s plit Pl:ynwuth a nd 
Bristol Counti e s through t h eir centers , so that the northern parts of 
t hese a re combined vri th most of Norfolk County and t h e southe rn p e.r t s with 
ea ch oth e r . This d i v ision pl a c e s ~\ areham, Mari on , Matta poisett , Roche ster, 
and Lakeville in t he southern section , while Pl ymouth , Ca rva; l\!iddleb oro, 
an d a ll the t ovms to t h e north are i n cluded vrit h 11Jorf olk County . Obviou s-
ly, t his l atter district is much too large to be r e l at ive to t h is discu s-
s ion , and the b ounda r y between t he t vm d istricts, runn ing as it d oes al -
most due westerly , does not deline ate any d istrict wh ich can b e said to 
bear on t his discuss i on . 
Th e He a lth Dist ricts of the Massa ch usetts De partment of Fub lic He alth 
are even larger and of less u se to u s, sin ce all of Barnstable , Duk es , and 
Nant ucket Counties, and a ll but a f ew t owns i n t h e extreme n orth of Pl y -
mout h and Bristol Counti e s are lump-ed together in one district. The same 
may b e said f or the Hos pital Districts of t h e Jviassechusetts De part men t of 
NJ:ent&l He a lth, nhich includes a ll of a ll five counti e s . 
The Mass a chusetts De part ment of Conservation has e s t ablish ed its Fire 
Prevent ion Dist rict s for the control a nd p r e vention of f orest f ires a long 
county lines , combining Dukes , Nantucket , and Ba rnstable i n one district , 
and me.k i ng Pl ymouth a di strict by it sel f . The Fire Inspection Dist ricts 
of t h e De partment of Public Ss.fety a re, in t h is a rea , identi e.a l with t he 
P.ire Pr ev ention Districts, alth ough t h is is not t he case t h rough out the 
St a-l;e . 
Also strictly a long county l i nes e.re the Hi ghway Districts of the 
l\Ia sse.chusetts Department of Public \"lorks, which i n t his case, however, 
have i ncluded Ply~outh with Barnstable, Dukes, and Nantucket counties 
al l i n one district. 
For planning pur poses , the Massachusetts State Planning Board ha s 
divided the state i nto regions. The usual combination of Barnstable, 
Dukes , and Nantucket counties prevails, but there is a different cross-
vTise split of Pl ymouth and Bristol Counties. Since the planning region 
of Greater Boston extends so far south as to include Duxbury and Bridge-
water, this leaves in Plymouth County onl y Kingston, Plympton , and Iil:id-
dleboro and the towns to the south of them, to be included with most of 
Bristol County and four tm,ms of Norfolk County. This re gion runs far 
west of the area under discussion. 
The State Police area covers all of Barnstable, Dukes, Nantucket, 
and Pl ymouth Count ies. and al l of Bristol except North Attleboro, and in-
eludes also Weymouth and Cohasset from Norfolk County. However, this 
large area is in turn sub-divided by boundaries running more or l es s 
r adially from t h e head of Buzzards Bay so that, in Pl~mtouth Count y, Ply-
mouth is in one sub-area; Carver and Middleboro in another; and Wareham, 
Ii.ochester, Lakeville, Marion, and Mattapoisett in y et another which also 
includes the cities of Fall River and New Bedford. The Plymouth and 
Carver-Midd l eboro sub-areas continue northward to the Norfolk County 
line. Both Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket are sub-aree.s, as is a lso 
( l ) 
the whole of Barnstable County including Gos no ld (from Dukes County) . 
(l) There is also a seventh sub-area covering the western pe.rt of 
Bristol County, but which is wholly outside the scope of this paper . 
The division of most of the Federal districts is too large to have 
any boundaries at a ll in the area under discussion. Perhaps because they 
are not solely the product of a state agency, the fup loyment Office Area s 
of the co5perating United States fuployw_ent Service and the ]Jassachusetts 
Division of Employment Security cut across the county lines . The ee_stern-
most area includes Barnstable County ee,st of the towns of Barnstable and 
Mashpee: Barnstable, Mashpee, Yarmouth, Dennis, Harv.rich, Chatham, Brew-
ster, Orleans, Eastham, Wellfleet, Truro, and Provincetown, and a lso 
Ns.ntucket. This last inclus ion is a bit difficult to understand, for 
vrhi le it looks quite logical on the map, from the standpoint of accessi-
bility Ne.ntucket is much more closely connected to the Fs.lmouth end of 
the peninsula. The normal means of transportation to and from the island 
is the I'Tantucket-lVIarthas Vineyard-1Noods Ho le Ferry. Only in the s um_me r 
, • {b 0 0 
season does a ferry operate between Hyannis and Nantucket, and this carries 
passengers only. Thus Nantucket, while geographically somewhat closer in 
distance to Hyannis, is for all practical purposes closer to Falmouth 
(Woods Hole is in the town of Falmouth). 
Falmouth is in the next area, which includes Dukes County, Fal mouth, 
Sandvv--i ch , and Bourne, in Ba rnstable County; w-areham, Rochester , Lakeville, 
I;Iarion and Mattapoisett, in Plymouth County; and Acushnet, FairhaveJ;t, 
Dartmouth, and New Bedford City in Bristol County . Lakeville is the odd 
inclusion in this area, being a l most completely detached from the rest 
of it. This area is dominated by the city of Nevv Bedford, and must in 
this sense be considered alien to the Cape . Pl ymouth has its mm e.rea, 
including besides , Carver, Plympton, l\.ingston, Duxbury, and Marshfield. 
The cranberry-raising area is s plit up into at least five different em-
ployment a r eas , which it · would be thought miGlit cause difficul t ies with 
the r s.ther mobile labor force of this particule.r industry. From the 
division of the Employment Service aree.s, it would seem that from the 
point of view· of employment , the Cape is only that part of the peninsula 
from Barnstable and Mashpee eastward, and that everything to the west 
falls vrithin the orbit of New Bedford. 
Another district which is neither ent irely Feder a l nor entirely 
State is the election district f or the el ection of repr esent at ives to 
the Congr ess of the United States . Of course, this area is so large as 
to have little bearing on our problem, since i t includes all of Barnstable, 
Dukes, and Nantucket Count i es, a ll of Pl ymouth County except Brockton, 
and small portions of Bristol and Norfolk Counties. The only si gni f icant 
feature of election results from this region is that, in 1912, it a lone 
among the districts of southern New Eng l and bolted the Republican Ps.rty 
to vote for Theodore l{oosevelt, then running on the 11 Bull J\1oose" Pro-
gr essive Party ticket. "V1Jl1.ile i nteresting , it is doubtful that this iso-
(1) 
l at ed i ncident indicates any r eal affinity among these three cmmties. 
~n summary, the v er y strong influence of county boundaries on the 
r egionalizing of st ate agencies must be noted . Although the di rect in-
fluence of Massachusetts counties i s not nearly that of states farther to 
the west, their indirect influence is particularly me.rked because t hey 
are used by a nLmber of agencies in delimiting their areas .of operat ions. 
It is notable , too , thet in all these areas towns are never s plit except 
in election districts where a nearly equal population must be secured for 
(l ) John K. Wri t;ht, "The Changi ng Geography of New Eng l and , " Nevr l'.Jng-
l and's Pros pect, 19 33 . New York, Jl.merican Geo graphical Society, l933 , p . 467. 
each district. Here, the precincts of cities or towns may be divided 
between elect ion dist ricts, and t his is, unfortunately, often done for 
purely political purposes (" geriJmlandering 11 ) to insure the election 
of the party in po-wer. 
It would, for instance, have seemed quite natural for the Department 
of Conservation to use the Cape Cod Canal as a boundary between its fire 
prevention districts, since a better fire break could he.rdly be conceived • 
.And it might have been expected that more consideration of natural fea-
tures would be taken into account, even though the county division does 
offer certain administrative advantages. Red Brook, the ·southernmost 
part of the Plymouth-Wareham tovm line would certainly be a more visible 
boundary for State Police purposes . And one of the large uninhabited 
(l) 
areas in Sand>vich and Bourne, or in southeastern Plym.outh tovmship, 
would seem to be a logical boundary f or such functions as employment of-
fice districts. The difficulty of describing such boundaries, however, 
together vii th the fact that ·they have no popular acceptance, appears to 
have prevented their usage. There are a nillnber of natural features and 
11 vacant 11 areas which might be used in drawing a boundary, but i n a region 
as long-settled as New England it would be futile to introduce entirely 
new boundari es never used by the inhe.bi tants except, of course, for pur-
poses of purely academic comparison. 
(l) Les-t:er E. Klimm , "The Empty Areas of the Northeastern United 
States 11 , The Geographical Review, Vol. XLIV, No. 3, July, 1954, map . 
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V. CULTURAL BOUNDARIES AND PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS 
'I'he most popular unofficial boundary of Cape Cod is the Cape Cod 
Canal. There are several reasons why this is not the most acceptab le of 
boundaries . In the f irst place, although proposed since the days of the 
Pilgrim Fathers , it was only completed in 1914. 'What, t hen, was the 
bounde.ry prior to that time? The li!Ionument lU ver, which flowed into 
Buzzards Bay before the Canal pre-empted its course vms not apparently 
taken as a boundary, for none of the older writers mention it . Butter-
milk Bay vmuld be a more logical starting place from t he Buzzards Bay 
side . Because of the clean sweep of the shore on the Cape Cod Bay side, 
t her e is no outst anding feature upon which to place the other end of the 
boundary . Generally, a canal is very similar to a river , which is usually 
(1) 
a notoriously b ad boundary , since it is generally a unitinE factor as 
vJell as a route of trade and commerce. The people living on both bariks 
are more apt to be akin to each other than to the people livint; in t he 
h interlands behind them. On the other hand, a river is well marked, and 
an easily distinguishable boundar y , unlikely to be in doubt as to demar-
cation (unless it shifts its course). A further disadvantage of a canal 
as a boundary is that it is very definitely man raade , and today many pre-
fer the so-called 11 nature.l 11 boundaries. Because it is a re gional rather 
than a political boundary which we are seeking, the f act t he.t a loca l ad-
mi nistration (the Towh of Bourne) operates on both sides of the Canal is 
not a factor. 
(l) Boggs, Samuel '/li., op. cit., p . 23: "Rivers offer fewer advan-
tages as boundaries because -th.ey- frequently serve e.s hi ghways of comw.erce 
and travel, and a river basin is commonly inhabited by the same peoples 
or tribes. The ancient civilizations in Eg;ypt, I![esopotamia, India , and 
Chi na have been called 'fluvial civilizations'. " 
The Barnstab 1 e-Pl ymouth County H ne , the boundary most favor eel by 
offi cialdom and bureaucracy as the landward l imi t of the Cape, is a 
purely arb itrary and artificial geomet ric line, vYhose princi pal advan-
tage is that it has long been established, and that it runs through a 
comparatively sparsely- inhabited section . The fact that it is compare.-
tively undelineated except at major roads is another disadvantage . An 
i maginary line , no matter how long- standing it may be, wi l l have diffi-
cul t~r in competing vvith such an obvious feature as a canal . 
The popu l ation pattern does not show any overall difference between 
the t vvo counties • Most of the people live near the coast , but the far -
ther out along the peninsula one goes, the less is the popul ation per 
(l) 
s quare mile . This is to be expected, since the l and is much poorer 
on the outer arm, e.nd the tourist business decrease s sli ghtly because 
of the c1.istance. 1'he settlements on the south coast are consi derably 
l a r ger than t hose on the north coast . In Bar nstable t ownship exactly 
half the i nhabitants live in either Hyannis or Osterville , and Eyannis 
is more than four t i mes the size of the village of Barnstable . Of the 
t ovms of over one thous and persons on the peninsula, only Provincetown 
and Sandwich are not on the southern coast. This rnay be due in pe.rt to 
the war mer water of the Sounds, which, among other t hinGs , lengthens the 
tourist season . It e.dversely affects fishinc; , however , to that Province-
·colim is the princi pal fishing port . This, and the f act that it is the 
(l) The popul ation fi gures from the 1950 Census were used, but had 
to be computed a e;ainst the ar eal fi r:;ures from the 1940 Census, because 
no l ater st atistics were available . 
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very end of the Cape, wl.1.ere the tourists must stop, have made it the only 
tovm on the outer arm. This pre-eminence of the southern coast has . been 
sufficient to displace the town offices of four older villages bearing 
the town name to a larger but later settlement on t he Sound. The tovm 
office of Barnstable tovmship (but not the County office) is· in Hyanni s; 
of Bourne in Buzzards Bay ; of Dennis in South Dennis; and of Yarmouth in 
South Yarmouth. In the latter two instances the present seat of the 
town's admini strat ion is not the largest village within the townsh i p . 
Prob ably the original villages were on the Bay coast because the Pilgrim 
Fathers preferred to settle on the hi gher land of the moraine, believing 
it to be better land. The silting up of the narbors, the specialization 
i n cranberries, and later the tourist trade, brought about the change. 
A geometric r atio in the increase of the popule.tion of urban places 
me.y be noted in this re gion, especially in Barnstable County . Pl ymouth, 
a tovm of 10,540, has two s atellites with half its popul ation : Middleboro 
(5889 ) and Hyannis (4235). The satellites of Hyannis are Fal mouth (2713) 
and Provincetovm ( 3745). Falmouth's satellites would be East Fa l mout h 
(1405), Sandwich (1007), and Buzzards Bay (1459). All the other tovms 
on the peninsula are less than 1250 population except West Yarmouth which 
is 1355. The ratio is not perfect, of course. Provincetown , because of 
its isolated position, does not have any satellite i n the next size range 
unless Chatham (1225) might be so classified. In Pl ymouth County, the 
entire third rank--the 2500-person class--is missing , a lthough this may 
well be due to the proximity of the 272 ,500-person metropolitan district 
of New Bedford-Fall River just to the southwest. In the next rank, 1000-
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pl us, there are onl y thre e cities : Kingston ( 1366) , Onset (1674) , and 
Wareham (1460). The former is obviously subsidiary to Plymouth , and the 
tvw others are on the shore of Buzzards Bay , tied to the peninsula (and (l ) 
to ~.1iddleboro as well) but not to Plymouth , by road and rail. 
The popul at ion density map does show a place where there is a lighter 
band across the peninsula--at Sandwich and Jt ashpee . ll.[ashpee apparently 
has never recovered from its Indi an rese r vation days, and is the smal l est 
township in both populat ion and population density (a l though not i n area) 
i n the county. Also, l y i ng as it does between East Fa l mouth and Oster-
ville , which are l ess than a do zen miles apart , it has not had an oppor-
tunity to devel op a tmvn of any size on the shore . Sandwich, like Brews -
ter , is unfortunate in having no share of the southern coast , and has 
been steadily losing population during the l ast twenty years . It mi ght 
be considered that a sort of hiatus existed here, mar king some sort of 
a boundar y through Sandwich and Mashpee ; however, it must be pointed out 
that this is the broadest part of the who l e peninsula, and that both of 
these townships encompass a good bit of the less - populated interior land. 
The percentage change i n popul ation between decennial census e s does 
not shmv any particul a r pattern . It must be remembered that the period 
1930 -1940 was one of wo rld economi c depression, and that the pe riod 1 340-
1950 was one of world- >vide war and inf lation. The war certainly a ccounts 
for the halving of the population of Gosnold, and the Camp Edwards and 
(l) Plymouth , in its turn, mi ght be considered a satellite of Taun-
ton (37,000), Taunton of Fall River (ll5,000 ) , and Fall River of Pro-
VHlence , R.I. (253 , 000) , but actually the connection is more di r ect : 
Plvmouth (13,000) - Brockton (6 3 ,000) - Boston. 
Otis Air Force Base for the phenomenal ris e in the populat ion of Bourne. 
It must a lso be borne i n mind that the Federal census is compiled a s of 
the f irst of April, while Ma ssachusetts' is as the first of January. 
Nei ther the cranberr y bus i ness nor the tourist bus i nes s is functioning 
at this t i me, and most of the mi gratory and transient workers would be 
el s ewhere. 
The only fi gures avail ab l e from the l atest census (1950) on the 
ethnic composition of this region ar e those for ur ban pl a ce s (incorporat ed 
or unincorporated), which break the popul at i on do-vm i nto native whi te , 
fo r ei gn-born -.vhi te, 1\fegro, and others. The cen sus does not tell under 
what catego:r; the Cape Portu~;uese, or 1'B r avas " , who are actl..J.al l y Azorians 
with a strong mixture of Negroid blood,are listed. However, since there 
ar e onl y 782 persons listed under 11 Ne gro 11 for the sixteen towns in the 
r egion , and of these 782, 515 live either in Hyannis or Eas·t Fa l mouth , 
it is unlikely that the Bravas are included in this group . There are 
only 40 "Others 11 list ed for thes e sixteen towns , whose t ot a l popul at ion 
is 41 ,341. l Of the population, ll2 pe r cent or 4714 a re listed as forei gn-
born, but the Br avas have b een here l ong enough so many must now be 
native-born. Since females in thi s category outnumber males, it cannot 
be a case of men i mrni gr ating to earn a living but leaving their fgmi li e s 
(1) 
behind, which is how many of the Bravas got start ed here. I·t seems 
quite likely that, since most of the Er ava s seem to live outside the 
towns near the cranberry b ogs where they are the traditiona l l abo r force, 
(l) Ency clopaedia Britannica, ed. cit., Vol. 4 , p . 792. 
they do not enter to any great extent into these fi gures for to~ms of 
over 1000 population. 
Visual i nspection of the area , at l east in surmner , is of little he l p . 
-~'ihether by desi gn or by acci dent , most of the Bravas (who often refer to 
themselves a s 11 English11 ) live in out-of-the-way places, and are, although 
infrequent l y found in the s ame places, sometime s indistinguishable from 
the well-tanned summer toi.n·ists. 
The percentage of forei gn-born populati on ranges between 16 .8 per 
cent in Plymouth to 5 per cent in South Yarmouth . It is not noticeably 
hi gher in the larger t ovms, but is selective of certain towns. Plymout h , 
Onset, East Falmouth, Provincetown, Sandwich , and IUngston are the on ly 
ones of t he sixteen towns with over 10 per cent of forei gn-born. Generally, 
as may be seen f rom the appended table, the percentage of forei gn-born is 
somewhat greater in Plymouth County and in western Barnsts.ble. Central 
and eastern Barnstable County, with the exception of Provinceto•vn range 
from 5 to 9 per cent_. while the portion of Plymouth County under dis-
cussion has a range of from 7 to 16 per cent . 
Outside Pl ymouth (13 per cent), the colored population seems to be 
concentrated in t wo towns, both in Barnstable County. Hys.nnis has 5 per 
cent colored , but East Falmouth has a full 20 per cent. In fact, East 
Falmouth has only 67-~ per cent native-born white s, a low percentage for 
a tovm of its size, especially here . 
From t hese fi cures it appears that the zone of transition in t his 
case is not the southeastern part of Plymouth County , but the wes tern 
part of Barnstab l e County, making s.nother case f or some sort of a boundar y 
e.pproximately through Sandwi ch and Mashpee . It also points out the 
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TABLE 2 
Total Native Forei ~n-
Tm.m Po;r: _  ~ _ __ Y_Jhi ~e ________ b_oE_n_W_._ Negro Other 
Kingston 1,366 1,200 145 21 
Pl ymouth 10,540 8 , 633 1770 137 
Middleboro 5,689 5 , 310 572 7 
Viareham Ctr 1,460 1,354 106 
Onset 1 , 674 1 , 402 248 18 6 
Buzzards Bay 1,459 1,356 98 5 
Sandvri ch l, 00 7 884 115 8 
Fa l mouth 2 ,713 2 , 397 233 33 
E . Fal mouth 1,405 948 173 280 4 
Osterville 1,003 925 76 2 
Eye.nnis 4 , 235 3 , 610 373 235 17 
·w. Yar mouth 1,355 1,226 122 7 
S. Yar mouth 1,185 l '123 60 2 
Dennis Port 1,080 997 82 l 
Chatham 1,225 1,131 86 8 
Provinceto-~m 3 , 745 3 , 259 455 25 6 
(l) Source for statistics: U. S . Department of Commerce , Bureau 
of t he Census, 1950. 
TABLE 2 (cont.) 
Native Forei gn-
Tovm Ylhite (%) born W. (%) N~gro (%) Other (%) 
Kingston 87 . 6 10.6 1.5 
Plymouth 81 . 9 16.8 1. 3 
Middleboro 90 . 3 9 .7 0 .12 
"'ivareham Center 92.9 7.2 
Onset 83 . 8 14.8 1.07 0.36 
Buzzards Bay 92.9 6 .7 0.34 
Sandwich 88 . 2 11.5 0.8 
Falmouth 88 . 4 8.6 1.22 
E. Falmouth 67 . 4 12.3 19.9 0 . 28 
Osterville 92 . 4 7.6 0.2 
Hyannis 85. 4 8 . 8 5.56 0 . 42 
vv. Yamouth 90 .5 9 .1 0 . 52 
s . Yarmouth 94. 8 5 .1 0.17 
Dennis Port 92 . 3 7.6 0 .1 
Chatham 92.3 7.0 0.65 
Provincetmm 87.1 12. 1 0.67 0 .1 6 
( 7 
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relative isolation of Provincetow-n, ·whose percentage of fo rei gn-born 
( 12 .1 ) i s h i gher than any other t ovm except East Fal mouth (12. 3) on the 
entire peninsula . 
The only ecclesiastic boundary t o fall v;ithin the r egion is the 
inter-diocesan d i v i s ion of the Homan Catho lic Church. All the other 
reli gious organizations d i vide up their administrations on st ate lines. 
Di o ecesis Hiverormensi s (Diocese of Fall River) consists of t h e counties 
of Dristol, Barnstable , Dukes, and Nantucket, and the tovms of Ma rion, 
1~a.t·ta.poisett, and V'ia r eha.m i n Plymouth County . Except f or these three 
to-,;rns , the rest of Pl ymouth County is in Archidioecesis Bostoniensis. 
This divi sion wa s effected v.rhen the Diocese of Fall River wa.s created 
i n Earch, 1904 . Althoue;h this mi ght be cons i dered a bond betv.reen these 
three tmms of Pl ymouth County and Barnstable Count y , it mi ght equally 
well be considered to b ind t hem to Bristol County i nstead . 
There a r e usually tvm ways of looking at s.nything--approvingl y or 
disapprov ingl y . In this r espect Cape Cod seems singul arl y fortune.te, 
inasmuch a s the popul a r opinion is that the attributes of Cape Codders 
are des irab le. Perhaps this is bec ause there is suppo s ed t o be a certain 
quality unique to the inhs.bit ants o f Cape Cod which sets them apart fran 
all other men . Ori gina lly , these att r ibutes were probab l y primarily 
those of the sea- far ing fishermen, whose qualities of "sturdy indepen-
dence 11 , ''s i mplicity" , and "rugged indiv-idualism", have, in literature at 
least, become l egendary . 
Howev e r, in addition to the problem of defining precisely the various 
attributes of Cape Cod dwellers , of t hen and now, there is further the 
probl em of s el ecting those whose attributes shall be termed Cape Cod 
attri butes . Fevv Cape Codders now go dovm to the sea for their living , 
and the 11 far- roving seafarers 11 , if any remai n, are far outnumbered by 
storekeepers, hotelkeepers, summer cottagers, and other more mundane 
job- b-o l dcrs. J;mong these peopl e there seems little to disti ngui sh t hem 
from the ir counterpar t s in a l most any other coast a l section of Nevf Eng-
land . 
Thoreau, perhaps , has made one of the keene st observations on the 
Ca}?e Cod character of the middle of the last century: 
I was struck by the pleasant equality ·which rei gned among the 
st age company , and their broad and invulnerabl e good humor. 
The re were what is call ed f re e and easy , and met one another 
to advantage, as men who had , at length , learned how to live . 
'I'hey appeared to know each other when they wer e stranp;ers, 
they were so simple and dovmri ght . • • • They were not afraid 
nor ashamed of one another , but were contented to _make just 
such a company as the ingr edi ents al lowed •••• A strict 
reGar d fo r truth obliges us to say , th2.t t he f ew women iNhom 
we smv t hat day looked exceedingly pi nched up . They had pro-
minent chi ns and noses , having lost a ll their teeth , and a 
sharp W would r ep r esent their profil e . They were not s o "\Ye ll 
preserved as thei r husbands ; or perchance they were well pre-
served a s dried specimens . (Their husbands, however , were 
:Q_:i!..c k l ed . ) (1) · 
It would , however , b e difficult to prove this st atement today i n our er a 
of rapi d communication , with t he unativesu reaping the considerable pro -
ceeds of e. thri vine t ouri st business. It remains , neverthe l ess, that to 
live on Cape Cod is a point of prest i ge . 
The net r esult of this is t o push the area ·wherein pe opl e ca ll them-
s elve s Cape Codder s and their aree. e. part of the Cape , farther and far -
(1) H. D. Thoreau , op . cit . pp . 29 - 30 . 
ther north and '.rvest , until enterprising rea l estate ag.ents now· advertis e 
houses in Brockton and Taunton e.s 11 on the Cape.tt 
Beside the usual technique of interviewing local inha.bi tants , most 
of whom, as has been mentioned before, seem to feel the.t the Cape does , 
or at l east should , begin e.lmost at their doorstep , it was felt that a 
broader view mi ght be obtained by addressing enquiries on this question 
to prominent po litical figures. The percentage of returns was surpri:s.ingly 
r;ood, possibly because this is an election year. But the opinions, or 
r ather , the lack of them, was decidedly disappointing . It seems that many 
of the prominent sons of the Commonwealth either have no i deas at a ll 
about Cape Cod, or have grown so e.dept at . dodging questions the.t it has 
become a habit. (It woul d hardly seem that the subject of this paper 
has any politica l i mplicat ions.) 
One of the most impressive letters, perhaps because it was one of 
the few definite statements in a mass of evasions, was f rom United States 
Senator Leverett Sal tonstall: 
Cape Cod , to me, begins when I pass by the Tmm of Wa reham. 
l\i[any people feel tode.y that it begins when you cross the 
bridges of the canal, but I think old timers like myself, 
·who used to go to the Cape in odd seasons of the year , al-
;_vays felt they smelled the cape breezes and the air changed 
as you passed by Vfareham . That was before the new road by-
passed that fine old tovm. ( 1) 
The Representat ive in Congress from the district concenJ.ed (Ninth Massa-
chusetts), Hon. Donald W. Ni cho lson, clings to a mor e traditional view-
po int: 
---------- ---
(1) Letter of May 27, 1954, to the author. 
The landward boundary of Cape Cod, as so called, ha.s a lways 
been considered that part of the State called Barnstable 
County , so that the landward boundary would be the Cohasset 
Nan·ows in t he head of the Bay which sepa rates Pl ymouth 
County from Barnstable County. 'h'hen the Canal was put 
throur;h there had been some question as to whether that 
woul d be the boundary of Cape Cod . 
The people who reside i n that part of Mass achusetts are 
unanimously of the opinion that Barnstable County , of which 
Buzzards Bay and Sagamore and Bourneda le are a. part, is 
still a part of Cape Cod. (l) 
To turn to the officials o:f.' the Commonwealth , the Governor, through 
his Chief Secretary, ~dmund V. Keville , limited his opinions t o the pr es -
ent day: 
The Governor has as ked me if I would write to you t o let 
you know that it is his understanding that present day Cape 
Codders feel that Cape Cod begins at the Canal. : · 
I am sorry that we Etre unable to enli ghten you a s to 1v"hat 
the feeling was as to where the Cape began prior to the 
buildine; of the Canal. (2) 
The Lieutenant Governor , Hon . Sumner G. ·1~1'littier, went more de ep l y into 
the p roblem, and even extended the area. under discussion farther than 
the scope of this paper: 
As much as I would like to answer your question exactly, you 
can consider t he matter about which you questi on me is one of 
endless debate . It is one that i s strictly a matt er of opi nion . 
No man c an say exactly, although many claim to. Some of my 
friends on Cape Cod believe that the line is exactly at the 
Canal. Others of my very dear friends believe that it begins 
much sooner than that . Some even claiming the Q.uincy line. ( 3 ) 
(l) Letter of June 10 , 1954, to the author . 
(2) Let te r of l-!1ay 28 , 1954 , to the author. 
( 3) Letter of June 3, 1954, to the author . 
A for mer Governor, who spends his summers on the peninsula , makes us e of 
the same criteria as does the Senator, but arrives at a different con-
elusion: 
Everybody want s to live on Cape Cod, and for that reason they 
extend the boundar y as far north and west as possibl e . Having 
my summer residence to the east of the Canal, I like to make 
the distinction of being a part-t ime Cape Codder as exclusive 
as possible, but I am not certain that history cives validity 
to my ambition. I am aware, however, that when one passes the 
crest of the bridge which spans the Canal, there is a change 
of air and at once the traveler .east becomes disassociated 
from besetting mundane concerns . ( l) 
These few samples serve to show that prominent political officials 
of the state are as divided on this problem as anyone else , and it is 
therefore fairly safe to say t hat there is no offi cial opinion on the 
matter . From the letters, it woul d seem that aesthetic factors carry 
a s much wei ght as any others , even in this materialistic day . 
In talking vvi th the loca l people, as was mentioned earli er, almost 
everyone , at least in Bourne and eastward, seems to claim that the true 
Cape begins not far to the vrest of where he lives. In Plymouth County 
the r esidents are a little rnore cautious ab out claiming to be on the Cape . 
As Lieutenant Governor lf~hittier has pointed out, there are those ·who in-
sist that the Cape runs ri ght up to · the Quincy line . But more often they 
vvi ll say, "Oh, we 're not qui te on ·the Cape, but we ' re just as good. 11 In 
Carver wor kers in a cranberry plant thought it began at Sage.more . :Many 
peopl e in Pl;ymouth village consider Wareham, and even Manomet as on the 
Cape , while excluding themselves . In Wareham they ca ll themselves the 
Gateway to the Cape without actually claiming to be on it, an unusual 
(l) For mer Gove r nor Paul A. Dever, in letter of June 3, 1954 , to 
the author. 
situation since architecturally most gateways are a part of whatever they 
serve as entrance to. Both Pl;>'1110uth and Wareham hand out Cape Cod lit-
ere.ture and sell Cape Cod postcards and tourist trinkets . Many concerns 
in these to-.,ms a lso use the neme ucape Cod 11 as part of t heir business 
title, for instance, the Cape Cod Cre.nberry Co-operative, Inc., in Ply-
mouth , has, according to the statement of one of its officials, no mem-
bers outside Plymouth County. Going even farther afield, cranberry b ogs 
in Ha lifax are operated by an organize.tion nruned the Cape Cod Company. 
The Cape Cod Shipbuilding Corporation has its yards in Wareham, and the 
Cape Cod Moving and Store.ge Company is in Kingston. The Cape Auto Body 
Company and the Cape Insurance Agency are also in Plymouth. It is quite 
possible that some of these firms may have moved to their present loca-
tions froTil farther east, but it is not likely, particularly i n the case 
of shipbuilding or cranberr:;r raising. 
There is a distinctive ty-pe of architecture on the Cape--not too 
different, perhaps , from certHin other coastal areas in Nevi Ene; land and 
in the Middle Atlantic States, but markedly different from that found 
in more i nland l1lassachusetts villages and cities. The general archi-
tectural style is more or less homogeneous not only within each town, 
but ·within all the tovms on the penins ula. There are, of course , many 
exceptions, yet the over-all appearance is uniquely ''Cape Cod." 
The original "C ape Cod cottage" was a plain, square, one and a half 
story building, with 
••• e. shingle roof, a large central chimney, a clapboarded 
front, sometimes painted , and unpainted shingled sides whi ch 
the salt air weathered to a dull silver •••• the first story 
was usually not over seven feet high. • •• The floors were 
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of pine, wi de- cut, painted or 'spatt ered.' (1) 
Other typical architectural styles to be found in nearly every village 
on the Cape i nc l ude the "half-a-cape'', an abbreviated cottag;e const ruct ed 
(2) 
in the hope that more pros perous t i mes would see its completion; the 
"s al t - box 11 .., a pl ain building with a lean-to roof, and he re and t:he re 
the remains of a Cape Cod wi ndmi ll with grey shingled walls. 
( 3) 
Recent construction has f requently i mitated these plain cottages 
so that t he over all appearance of t he Cape towns is of low, unadorned 
bui ldings, 1Ni th white or w·eather-b eaten grey pr edominating . The center 
of t own, seldom any mo r e ext ens ive than the main street, retains the 
one-story effect. The visitor to Pl ymouth who tr avels on to the Cape 
will at once notice the di ffe rences bet ween the stately houses on the 
Pl ymouth hills, the cluster of hous es on the shore, the busy dov,rn.J00V>i!l 
st r eets, and the clutter of business , and the peninsula's orderly, quiet , 
and f r equently al most de serted streets with t heir unpretentious but com-
fo r table homes . The same contrast is ma rked b etween other vil lages--
Carver, Middleboro, Eochester--and the . Cape-type village of \f\Ja reham , or 
Dennis, or Eastham . Even Hyannis, the l argest tovm on the penins ul a , 
pres erves its uncluttered, one-story appearance , and res emb les its 
ne i ghbors s o closel y that its size goes unnot iced . 
( l) Massachusetts , 11. Guide to its Pl a ces and Peop le, p . 81. 
(2) Ibid . 
( 3 ) "Cape Cod cott age s 11 , or "Capes" a s t hey are fre quent l y called, 
can be found from coast to coast, and rea l estate e.gents have taken over 
this term to des cribe al most any one-story dwelling that does not have 
a mans e.rd r·oof . 
War eham War eham 
11 Gateway to Cape Cod 11 11Wor l d 's Cranberry Center" 
IF YOU WANT TO SAVE . L . 
IF YOU WANT TO BUY A HOME . .. 
IF YOU WANT TO INVEST FUNDS . . . 
YOU WILL FIND THIS BANK ... 
. THE RipHT PLACE TO DO BUSINESS 
HYANNIS CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
- WEST MAIN ST. AND SCUDDER AVE. , HYANNIS 
Branch Bank- ORLEANS 
The Hyannis Co-oper at ive Bank 
The Cape Cod cottage in a corrunercia l bui l di ng ! 
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NEW DESIGN - NEW COlO!(- - NEW· FEI}TURES 
COMBINATION ~RANGES 
t!AVE EVERYTt!ING-.1 
hour timn reminc;ler encased 
in spark li ng blue molded· 
glass housing with gold 
~~~~~~~--~clock dial. 
~ -· 
and GGI Everything for ONLY 
Yes, Florence has got everything you ever dreamed of in 
this new Combination Range. New, modern design; beau-
tiful blue and gold color accents; new features that mean 
added convenience and less work for you! See the complete 
assortment of new FLORENCE models today! . 
"Matchless" top-burner 
lighting with Florence auto• 
malic safety-flash lighters 
••. burner heads are quickly 
removed for cleaning. 
The Exclusive Florence Swing-
Door Rooster-Broiler swings 
out away from heat, at just 
the right height for easy 
turning and basting. 
PRICES START 
AT $199.95 
STEIN'S FURNITURE STORE 
291 Court St. Tel Ply. 679 No. Plymouth 
--o ,_ .... . 0 
VI. ECONOMIC BOUNDARIES 
There has been fa r ming of a sort on the Cape almost a s long a s me.n 
has been the re. The outermost shore has as long a growing season a s any 
portion of New England. But the possibilities of agriculture on the 
Cape have never been such a s to att r act more than a fraction of the popu-
l ation, even on a part-time basis . If agriculture were the onl~r means 
of livelihood in the a r ea , its populat ion woul d probably consist only of 
the r enmants of the Mashpee tribe and a few beach-combers. 
The principal agricul t ura l activity of t he Cape is one which we usu-
(1) 
a lly think of as belongi ng t o the Cape a l one . I\f.ore than half the cran-
berries grown i n the world are grown in Massachusetts, and many people 
consider them as "Cape Cod cranberries." However, if t his is true today, 
then we have a y et different Cape Cod. According to a recent state report: 
Commercial cultivation of the cranberry began on Cape Cod and i n 
Middlesex County a hundred years ago. It pe.i d vfell f rom the 
start and has developed so that this fr uit is now the leading ex-
port crop of the St ate , bringing in a gross annual return of from 
$ 5,000,000 to ~~ 1 6 , 000 ,000 . The i ndustry here, except for a few 
smal l bo gs , is confined t o !..Uddles ex, Bri stol , Pl ;ym.out h , Barnstable , 
Dukes, and Nantucket counties, the Plymouth County crop bei ng more 
import ant than the others, with Carver, Pl ;imouth, and Wareham the 
most product ive t ownshi ps . Cr anberri es a r e a lso grovm in Wi s cons in, 
i n New Jersey, on the coast of Viashington and Oregon, i n Nov a Sco-
tia , and on Long Island , these districts being named in the order 
of their i mportance in the indust r y . (2) 
The t wo l ar gest cranberry compani e s, 11 Eatmore" and 11 0cean Spr ay" have 
recently been combined , which may make a change in the industr~r , possibly 
elimi nat ing some of the more ma r gina l producers and concentrating the i n-
dustry . Ac cor ding to workers, Carver, Midd leboro, viareham, and Pl ymouth 
(l) See illustrat i ons , pages 8 and 83 . 
(2) Henry J. Franklin, "Cranberry Gr owi ng in Massachusetts '' , Bull. 
No. 44 7, Amherst, Mass ., Agric. Exp . St ati on, 1948 , p . 2 . 
Abandoned 
Cranberry Bog 
Edaville Railroad 
Cranberry 
Bog 
Railway lift bridge at 
Buzzards Bay 
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are the principal producing t ovms hi ps. On the peninsula, Harwi ch, Sand-
wich , and Barnstable are the centers of the i ndustry , follo-wed by Bourne 
and Yarmouth . There are no bogs to speak of on the outer arm . 
The i mportance of the Plymouth County crop is more exactly defined 
(l) 
B.S about 70 r•er cent of the tota l Masss.chusetts crop ; but the pri ncipal 
(2) 
a rea of cranberry b ogs from Hanson to Orleans has its center point 
somewhat to the ee.st of ·L;he Canal. The area of land, however, is some -
what greater to the west because of the narrovrness of the peninsula. But 
no matter how we look at it, cranberry-wise, Cape Cod extends well up 
i nto Plymouth County, and includes Ne.ntucket t oo for good me asure. 
As mi ght be expected in su·ch a sandy region, market or truck gar-
dening is second only to cranberries as an agricultural activity. There 
is, however , no particular area i n ¥rhich t his is concentrated for, un-
like the cranberry business, it is l a r ge l y a matter of i nd ividual f arms 
u sually operated b;>r one man. These farms are , like the cranberry bogs, 
often isolated among stretches of pine b arrens or other unsui table l ands . 
The particular specialty of this area is, like Trondheim in Norway , or 
Schwetz i ngen in Germany , asparagus . This vegetable, hov,rever, does not 
pl ay a maj or part i n the economic picture of the r egion , and no data is 
available on it. 
Looking at the area from the standpoint of the principal agricultural 
activity of the New England re gion as a whole, which is, of course , dairy-
(1) 11 The Cranberry Industry in :vlas s achusetts 11 , Bull. No. 139, Bostnn, 
IG:assachusetts Department of Agriculture, June, 1948, p . 4. 
(2) Edward A. Zane, Marketing the Cranberry Cro~, unpubl. VIBA thesis, 
Boston University , 1954, p . 15. 
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CRA-NBERRY BOG 
Note ptoximity of sand dunes to the bog 
ing, we find, as mi ght be expected, that it makes a r ather mediocr e 
(l) 
showing. From the number of cows resident i n the v e.rious townshi ps , 
it ·would appee. r that cranberries and cows do not thrive t oget her: a ll 
the tovms in the c r anberry belt .fall i n the " lowest third" categor y as 
far as the mmiber of cov•s is conc e r ned . 'I'here seems to be no concen-
tration of dai ryi ng ac-t; i vities in Barnstable County ; in Pl ymouth County 
dairying i s c l ustered around Brockton and Iifew Bedfor d , perhaps for the 
local suppl y of these tvm citi es . Al l that we can honest l y c onclude from 
t h is is that Cape Cod , whatever her boundaries may be , does not differ 
distinctly from the adjoininG portion of the mainland i nsofar as dai r y-
in(; is concerned , in spite of' the i mpo r tance of thi s industry to the New 
:Bne;land area as a whole . 'l'his may have somethi ng to do with the quality 
of the mille that they would pro duce if fed on t h e loc a l fodder , so ab l y 
(2) 
describ ed by He rman Me l v ille. 
Even in r:Ielvi lle's day fishing wa s far mor e i mportant to this r egi on 
than i t i s today . Now , except for 11 s portn fishing by tourist s and summer 
visitors , 1Nh i ch is hardly to be classed as com.."'llercia l fishint; , only Pro-
vincetovm depends to any substant i a l measure on f i shing . Even the r e the 
indus try does not seem to be holding its ovm . Most of the Provincetovm 
f ishine; is controll ed by Boston firms , where much of the catch is even-
( l) Davi d Rozman and Huth E . She r burne , 11 T1Iaj or Tr ends i n Cow Popu l a -
tion in Massachusetts" , Bul l. No . 474, Amherst, ?1Iass ., Agricu l tur al Ex-
periment St ation , T•.llarch, 1954 . 
(2) Herman l::ie lvill e , lVIoby Dick , Chapter 15. "There was a f ishy flavor 
to the milk, too, which I could not at a ll account for, ti ll one morning ••• 
I saw Hosea 's brindled cow feeding on fish remnants , and marching along 
the sand with each foot in e. cod 1 s dec apitated head, looking v e r y slipshod •• '1 
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tually l anded . And many of the boats which use Provincetovm as a con-
venient port a r e f r om ot11er towns and cities . The r e is some f ishine; and 
processing at Plymouth also , but little on the Nantuc ket and Vi neye,r d 
Sound side whe r e the war mer water d i s courages the i ndustry . On the other 
han d , shellfishin g occurs prin ci pally on the warrn- water s ide of the Ca pe , 
whe re a cons i derable business in oys t e rs is done (hence the na,.,_ e of the 
vi ll age of Osterville) . North of 'f'iellfleet t he oyster beds hav e been 
depleted, since nei the r Ma ssachus ett s nor Maine protected thei r shell-
(l) 
fish . Digging f or clams , more an avocation than a cornmerci e. l p roposi -
tion , o ccurs a ll a round the shore . 
If the sons of the Cape viTish to follow the sea, as did so many of 
their f orefathers, they can sti ll get their t r aining at home , fo r the 
:r.~ a ss achuset·(;s I~u ri time Ac ademy i s located a t Hyannis ; but to f i nd empl oy-
Bent they must r;o e lsewhere , s i nce the re are no maj or s h i ppi ng line s 
oper ating in this re gion . 
The principa l commerci a l activity of the Cape t oday is t ourism, or 
mor e spec i f ically , catering t o the SU'1un.er t ourist e.nd sunnner resident . 
Thi s is hardl y an activity c onsider ed unique t o the Cape , f or i t is an 
i mpo rtant , i f not a lways the pl'incipal, occupation over much of New 
England . Thu s we can hardly dravv any line of enc l osure around the 
touri st busines s . The best tha t c an be done i s to no"ce the dist rict 
s e r v ed by t he Cape Cod Chamber of Corrunerce, -vvh ose headquarters a re lo-
cated in Hyannis, in the town of Bar nstable. In thei r l at est ( 1954) 
---- ------
( l ) Ge r a l d A. :F'itzger a ld, "The Fi sheries of :New :~ng land : .economic 
Factors" , New Eng l and ' s Prospect , 1 933 , Am . Geog . Soc. , 3p . Pub . 1 6 , p . 274 . 
"Cape Cod Directory" they list all the locations fr om Provinceto·wn to 
the Cs.nal, plus Buzzards Bay, Bournedale, Sag&Jnore Beach , and Cedarville 
northw·est of the Canal. Of these , the first three are within Barnstable 
County, but Cedarville is definitely in Plymouth County, and even vri.thin 
the limits of the town of Plymouth . It is likely that the Chamber of 
Cormnerce includes this portion of Plymouth County because it is in the 
Buzze.rds Bay Postal Distri ct, but even so it thus presents a. different 
concept of the limits of the Cape from the political one. 
The Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce has two i nfon1at ion booths , estab-
lished at the southern ends of the Sagamore and Bourne bridges over the 
Canal . However , not too much significance can be attached to this since 
it seems likely that these two booths are in their present locations as 
a matter of expedience: all vehicular traffic must pass over one of these 
two bridt~e s on its way east . Had the Chamber of Commerce decided to place 
the booths at the county line, for example, it would have required four 
booths to cover the princi pa l highways, and sih for complete coverage . 
In spite of the location of these booth s , the Exe'cuti ve 3ecretary decl a res, 
in a letter which is reprocluced i n the Appendix, that Cape Cod is synony -
mous wi t h the County of Barnstable. 
On the other side, the 'Wareham Chamber of Commerce writes that it 
cons i ders the Canal a s the present boundary of Cape Cod. This , of cours e , 
leaves both c l a~ning jurisdiction over t h e strip of Bourne between the 
County line and the Canal. The Plymouth Chamber of Commerce did not choose 
to enter the controYersy , but it is noted that its literature no longer 
mentions the Cape, as it did some thirty years ago, but rather speaks of 
the "South Shore . 11 
Oth e r than the strictly tourist b usiness, and the c atering to '' s um-
me r f olks n , a r e the yea r-round r e sidents who are ec onomically n.ot de -
pende nt up on the area. These people may be ret i red or otherwise finan-
ci a l l y i nde pen dent , but their p rimary source of income is indep endent 
of local condi t ions and i s outside t he a r ea . Ordinari l y they ente r i nto 
the econ omic pattern only as c onsumers , occasionally operating s ome small 
ent e r prise Tl jus t to ke ep busy ." 
This enti r e area is too far removed from any metropolit an center to 
) 
hav e b een able t o develop as a conmmters h ome . A few p eop le wh o h &ve 
s tmu:r.er cottag e s conunu-te to them on week ends during t he surruner f rom as far 
e:vmy as New Yor k , . us ua lly leaving; their f amilies at t h e cottages during 
t h e vreek. ·;-ii t h spe edier tra in s e r vice and n evv- types of air trans portation , 
more commuting may be expected . ( See schedules, page 89a . ) 
-A. very i n t erest i n g deve lopment in t h is area is the Edavill e Railroad 
in South Carver . Alth ough pro bably not ori gina lly p l e.nned as such , it 
1·e p resent s an ingenious combination of the t wo p rinci pal a ctivitie s of 
t h e re t;ion-- t ouri sts and cranberries. This litt l e t vm - f oot gauge r a il-
road , ·l:;he i mported r emnants o:f several of Ma i ne's f ormer n a rrovr- gs.u ge 
lines, was set up by the l ate Ellis D. At ·wood on his cranberry est ate, 
partly a s a hobb y and partly to p rovide t n m s port ation f or t he ope r e.tion 
of the cranberry b og s , v.,rhich require l a r ge quan tities of s e.nd , a h e avy 
and bulk~,r commod i ty . Of course it is a l s o u sed t o trans port t h e worke rs 
and t h e he.rve st ed b erries, but someon e h it upon t he idea of painting t h e 
rolling stock in t h e bri ght col o rs it had worn i n its heyday half e. cen-
tury a go ::md r unn ing i t through the cra nberry ·bog s c a r r yinr; touri sts . A 
r a ilroa d museum ha s a lso been opened u p , and t h e enterp r i se is quite sue -
c e s s f ul. 
The trans portat i on net work of the region of necessity focuses f r om 
both direction s on the three bridges over the Canal at Bourne and Saga-
more . The only way t o {Set out onto the peni n s ula 'iirithout using one of 
t hese is by boat or a irpl ane. There is once- a - day plane service (North-
east Airlin es) to Hyam1is from Boston, and a s·teamer sails each day from 
Boston for Provincetown; but the ma jority of travel is over the Canal by 
road or r e.i l . 
The p r incipal r ail route i s the former Old Colony Line , now a di-
vis ion of the New York, New Haven , & Hartf ord Railroad, which runs d ovm 
f rom Boston t hrough Qu incy, Brockton, Mi ddleb orough , and o!a reham to 
Hyannis and 71/oods Hole , where it connects vvi th the s teu:..ne r that runs 
bet ween New Bedford, ,foods Hole, Martha' s Vineyard, a nd Nantuck et . The 
rails go on to ProvirlCeto¥m, but only frei ght service is p rovided; the 
pass engers go by b us. Near Vva reham this lin e is met by a branch of the 
Shore- Li ne to l\Tew York, over Vfhich a New York-Hyannis service is op erat ed 
in the surmnertime. It should b e noted that Pl ymouth i s not on this line , 
The t''J'O mai n highway s on the penins ul a are U. S . 6 on the Ca p e Cod 
Bay side , and t he outer ann ; and Ivlass . 28 which serves the Vi neyar d and 
Nantucket Sound side. .At Buzzards Bay these two highvvays join and run 
together to ~Tareham , wh e r e ilias s . 28 b ran ch es north and f ollows a r oute 
a l most exa ctly the s ame as the.t of the railroad to Boston . U. S . 6 con -
tinues on westw-ard to New Bedford, Providence, and Hartford , ultimately 
ending i n Los Ans eles . 
The principa l variation of the highway pe.ttern from that of the 
railroads is in Massachusetts 3, the South Shore road from Boston which 
comes south from Kingston a long the coast through Plymouth to Bour ne , 
RAIL , BUS , AND STEAMSHIP SERVICE FOR T>ffi REGION 
2 5 Servic~:c~t=~n:~~~~la~~~~~u~~~::th~t~~~~~~~ s~!!:~:!~~ew~~ar~~n~o~~~~To.~~:~~~;;,:o-~~~~K~~~;~cepted . 
Schedule effective April 25 thru May?? Schedule effective May 23 th r .J. d e pte :nber 25 
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·-
Ne w Bedford. 
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. . 
Nantucket. .. 
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~ ~at.oa.. • • 
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·~ Woods Hole 
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CONDENSED RAIL-BUS CONNECTIONS BETWEEN NEW YORK AND THE ISLANDS VIA PROVIDENCE 
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Sun&-Ex 
Sun 
..: I Commencing June 11 thru rail 
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Tp~n ~ TA!~t r:j TA~~t~~ TAr~t ~ TA~t .5 TA~n ::: TAr~t N TAa~~r rr> TA~~r 1 29. . j ,..; T;~n ~ Train . Train -;, Train . Train ~~O ~ PM ~ AM ~ AM : ~'1s 
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B oat B oat I Boat Boat Boat & Boat Boat Boat Boat ll:; ll:; Boat 
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Boat Boat Boat .9- Boat Boat 
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4 30 
2 IS 
PM 
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PM 
Note 1-Effeclive Moy 23. operates eJtcept Sun. and Hoi. A. 
Note 2-Runs June 26 Jo Sept 4, incl. 
Note 3-First tr1p June 14. Last tnp Sept. 12. 
Note 4-First trip June 26. Last trip Sept. 4. 
Note S-Will no' run July 4. Holidays A-May 31, July 5 andSept 6 . 
Hohd~ys B-July 5 and Sept. 6. Holidays C-lune 17, July 5 and Sept. 6. 
B-Via N.E.T.Co. Bus between New Bedford Bus Termmal and Woods Hole Whf. 
D-N.E.T.Co. Bus between New Bed!od Bus Terminal and Buzzards Bay; train 
between Buzzards Bay and Woodo Hole. 
a Boat runs Fridays only until May 21. Leaves Woods Hole 7.30 PM Due 
-'----"b..cb:~r..V~in.._.eyard Haven 8.15 PM. 
n On S1t. only and May 3J lerlve Prov1dencA !0.05 PM, dua New York (GCf) 
2.10 AM. 
t Via tram between Buzzards Bay and Woods Hole. 
v Until June 10. incL. boat will be due New Bedford at 6.45 PM. 
x On Satu. day only leave Providence 10.05 PM; due New York 2.t0 AM. 
y Boat runs 15 minute3 later on weekdays. 
z Commencing June 2!.leave Woods Hole at 9.53 AM. due Boston 12.00Noon. 
aa By bus between Vinevard H<!ven and Oak Bluffs. 
cc Via boat between Woods Hole and New Bedford Wharf. N.E.T.Co. bus be· 
tween New Bedford and Providence. 
dd First trip June 11 . Lesve Woods Hole 6.00 PM; Due Ndntucket 9.00 PM. 
ee Boat leaves Nantucket 8.00 AM: 0"'' Bluffs 10.30 AM, May 24 to June 9. inc 
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INFORMATION 
THIS TIMET ABLE shows train schedules in DAYLIGHT 
SA V!NG liME (which is one hour faster than Eastern 
Standard Time). We take every precaution to publish cor· 
rect schedules, but the times shown cannot be guaranteed. 
The company is not responsible For errors in timetables nor 
for inconvenience or damage resulting from delayed tra ins 
or failure to make connections. Although it rarely happens, 
these schedules are subject to change without notice. 
TIME from 12,01 midnightto 12,00 noon (A.M .) isshown 
in light fogures, lime from 12:01 noon to 12:00 midnight 
(P.M.) is shown in darlcer fogures . 
TO A VOID INCONVEN'ENCE pleose buy your 
ticket before you boa d the train. 
STOPPING TRAINS ON SIGNAL. When you wish 
to get on or off at a station where the train stops only on 
signal, please give advance no ' ice to the station agent if 
you wish to get on, or the conductor if you wish to get off. 
When there is no station agent on duty a special signal or 
flog is provided which you should display as directed in 
advance of the scheduled arrival of the train. 
CHILDREN'S FARES. Children under 5 years of age, 
when accompanied by parent or guardian, ride free, chil· 
dren 5 and under 12 ride for half fare; for children 12 years 
old or older, full fare is required. 
RESERVATIONS. Any ticket agent will be glad to ob-
tain space for you in parlor or sleeping cars. 
LOST ARTICLES. If you leave any personal article in a 
coach or Pullman car, go to the nearest agent or passenger 
representative and report your loss. Give a full description of 
he art icle also date of loss, the number of the train, and 
the points between which you traveled. Inquiry may also be 
-addressed to Manager, Baggage Mail and Express Traffic, 
Boston 10, Massachusetts. We cannot, of course, be respon· 
sible for unchecked articles left in stations or cars, but we 
shall make every effort to recover your property for you. 
ln~uiry concerning articles left in Pullman cars should 
be made of Superintendent of the Pullman Company at 
New York 17, or Boston 1 0, Massachusetts. 
ADJUSTMENT OF FARES. In the event of disagree· 
ment with the conductor or ticket agent, please pay the fare 
he re~uests, take a receipt, and communicate with the 
Passenger Traffic Department, Boston 10, Massachusetts. 
C. E. WILLIAMS 
General Passenger Traffic Manager, Boston 10, Mass. 
N. Y., N. H. A H. R. R. CO. 
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24 Boston and Cape Cod 
BOSTON-BROCKTON-MIDDLEBORO-BUZZARDS BAY- HYANNIS-FALMOUTH- WOODS HOLE 
I 
Man Man Man Man Daily Man Man Man Man Mon Sun &j 
thru thru thru thru First thru thru thru thru thru Hal A 
All schedules in Darlight Daily Man Sat Sat Fri Sat trip Man Sat Sat Sun & Sat Sat. Sun & Fri Ex only 
Saving Time Ex thru Ex Ex Ex Ex Sun Sept thru Sun Ex Ex Hal A Sat Ex Ex Hal A Ex Sun & Note 
Hal A Fri Hoi A Hal A Hal B Hoi A only 13 Doily Sat only Hoi A Hoi A only only Hal A Hal A only Hal A Hal A g 2 Daily 
•732 H34 736 ist H90 H38 792 792 794 >r;to •740 •730 :;t2 •744 .~7~ 746 f9t 782 748 .~s'i; ~ .~at i7f2 
+ + 758 H60 762 762 764 •770 •774 766 784 ~ •798 
AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM c. PM PM 
Woods Hole . Lv 6c50 . 7 OJ 9c37 9c37 . 9c57 12c29 2c53 Sc35 6d l0 . . . E 8c l3 
Falmouth. . . . . . . . . 6c57! 7 08 . 9c44 9c44 ~ 10c04 12c36 ../' 3c00 Sc42 6dl7 ,. 8c20 
~r!~!~F;,~Il;. . . -~coo j ~ ~~ : 9c53 9~53 ji6ci3 i2c45 . . J :3~9 :s~si :Sd:is · · . . :: j : a~29 
Pocasset. . . . . . 7 c 1 1 .9- 7 28 . . . 9c58 9c58 a. I Oc 18 ,:, 12c50 c. 3cl4 5c56 6d32 - 8c34 
Monument Beach. . . 7cl5 .l:: 7 33 ~ 10c02 10c02 .5 10c23 ~ . E . . 6c03 . . . ~ ~B::'u:.;:z:.::z:.::a.:crd.:cs::....::Bc:a:.<y-'.-'-· -'-· '-'" .'-D::...::'ue"-IC-'-'--' ____ 7cl9 f! 7 37 ~ ·.,10c0610c06 ;;;1Cc29 ~12c5~ ________ l 3c20 __ 6c !O 6d38 __ . . _ .. _._ G: .8c40 __ 
Hyannis. . . Lv 6 44 <i: 'l 00 . § 9 24 9 24 j 9 54 ~ 12 20 ...l 2 42 5 29 6 04 __; 8 09 
Yarmouth .. . 6 48 '7 04 . ~ 9 28 9 28 9 58 ·g 12 24 2 46 5 33 6 08 "' 8 13 
West Barnstable . . . . 6 57 ,:, 7 14 9- 9 38 9 38 ..,: 10 08 .12 33 <6 2 56 5 44 6 18 ~ 8 23 
Sandwich. . . . . . . . . . 7 06 ~ 7 24 .l:: 9 48 9 48 -10 !8 .1! 12 42 "' 3 06 5 54 6 28 ~ 8 33 
Buzzards Bay. . .. Lv 7 24 1;741 ij10 0910 09 ~!0 39 :S12 59 ~ 3 23 6 22 6 48 0· 8 50 Onset. 730 ~ 747 ...ll0161016~1045IIIIOS ~3 29 629654 o856 
Wareham..... . . . . . . . . . . . 7 34 ~ 7 52 10 24 10 24 c.lO 50 ~ I 10 ~3 36 6 36 6 59 ~ 9 02 
Middleboro . . . Lv 5 38 6 32 7 041"5T 0 --. 10 4710 47 E11 12E-ol29 3 56 6 58 7Ts 7 IS . . 
Bridgewater. 547642714800 ~ . 10571057f!ll22 406 713725730 ~ . 
Campello.. 5 55 6 51 7 23 8 08 E-o .. t;:.. • .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .... ~ 
Brockton. . . . . 5 59 6 55 7 27 8 II . io 38 ll 67 i i 07 ll 31 . . : ..: i 39 "2 · 3S "3 19 4 OS 1 4 IS 6 ·SO 7 25 7 35 7 42 8 50 Q ·9 34 ll 00 
Montello. . . . . . . 6 02 6 59 7 31 . . . . . 10 41 I 42 2 38 3 22 4 08 . . . . . . . . . . ., ... 
Holbrook(Randolph). 6 07 7 05 7 37 818 .10 46 148 2 44 3 26 414
1 
6 .Ss .i .so 8 57~ . ll 07 
Braintree Highlands 6 11 7 09 7 41 . 10 49 1 52 2 47 3 30 4 17 7 01 9 01 Jl . . . . 
South Braintree . . 6 15 7 i31... . . aa 10 52 . . . . 1 55 2 50 3 33 4 20 . . . . 7 04 9 OS ~ .. . .. ll 12 
Quincy . . . . . . . . Due 6 23 7 21 bb . . . . . .... llelO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 04 2 59 3 41 4 29 . . . . . kk 7 44 7 53 9 14 9g52 ll 20 
Braintree.. Due 6 18 7J6 1 47 -- 10 55 -- -- -. . - --lSa 2 54 3 36 4 23 -.. -. 7 07 -.. - . -.. -.. -. -.. 7 57 9 081t: ~ ll IS 
Boston, South Sta ..• Due 6 40 7 40 8 10 8 40 8 50 ll 12 ll 36 ll 36 12 00 2 12 2 21 3 13 3 55 4 46 4 43 7 25 7 56 8OS 8 IS 9 3! 10 04ll 37 
AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM Noon PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM 
Monument Beach. 
Pocasset .. 
Cataumet. ... . . . 
North Falmouth .. 
West Falmouth. 
Falmouth .. . 
Woods Hole . . .. 
• No checked baggage service on th is train. 
+ + 8HORELINER R8il Diesel Car. 
Holidays A-May 31. July 5 and Sept. 6. 
Holidays B-June 17. July 5 and Sept. 6. 
Note 2- Will not run Sunday, July 4. 
c By connecting SHOREUNER; change trains at Buzzards Bay. 
d Change trains at Buzzards Bay. 
e Change trains at Brt~intree. 
g Stops only to leave passengers. 
h Stops only to take passengers. 
aa Stops to leave at South Braintree 8.21 AM. Last stop June 4. 1954. 
bb Except Saturdays and June 17, connecting train leaves Braintree 8.04 AM; 
due Quincy 8. 11 .AM. On Saturdays connecting train leaves Braintree 
7.59 AM; due Quincr 8.04 AM. 
at! Stops only to•take passengers at Brockton 5.34 PM. 
gg Stops pnly on Saturdays at Braintree 5.30 PM. 
k.k. Except Saturday connecting train leaves Braintree 7.12 PM, due Quincy 
7.18 PM. 
4-25-54-338 
Cape Cod Bus Connections 
BOSTON-YARMOUTH-BREWSTER- ORLEANS-PROVINCETOWN 27 
Bus service on the public highways via the New England Transportation Co · railroad tickets not accepted . ,
Mon 
~hru 
Alt schedules in Daily Sat Ex Ex Sat Thurs June Fn 
Daylight Saving Time Daily July 4 Ex only Sun Fri Sun& Ex Sat 17 July 2 Sun&: 
only July 4 Not" I Note only Hal B May31 only only only Hal A 
2 only 
Train Train Train Train Train Train Train Train Train Train Train Train 
AM AM AM PM PM PM PM ...;PM PM PM PM PM 
Boston, South Station . .. Lv 8 30 8 30 10 05 12 20 I 55 4 45 4 45 "'s 08 s 08 5 08 6 55 7 55 .. .. ... .. . . 
Yarmouth (Station) . Due 10 52 10 52 ll 47 2 04 4 07 6 25 6 25 ;;; 7 02 7 02 7 02 8 40 9 46 .. .. .. 
M ~ ..,: ::s Bus Bus Bus Bus Bus Bus 
-
Bus >< Bus Bus Bus Bus Bus 
Yarmouth (Station). ..Lv ~ 10 53 10 53 ~ ll48 2 09 4 09 6 29 
" 
6 29 "l 7 04 7 04 7 04 8 42 10 09 .... .. .. 
Dennis (Goodspeed's) ... ll04 11 04 .£; 11 59 2 20 4 20 6 40 c 6 40 0 7 15 7 IS 7 IS 853 10 20 .. .. ~ ~ Brewster, Mass. (Doane's) .. c. 11 15 ll 15 c. 12 10 2 31 4 31 6 51 6 51 - 7 26 7 26 7 26 9 04 10 31 .. .. .. .. c. ~ 7 36 Orleans (Ship Ahoy Grille) E 11 25 II 25 E Eastham (Town Hall) .. li 31 11 31 ;;; 
Wellfleet (Newcomb's) ... "] II 46 11 46 .!: 
Truro. Mass. (Square) . .. II 54 II 54"-' 
North Truro (Post Office) .. 
Provincetown{Hubert's) Due 
Provincetovrn (Hubert's) .Lv 
North Truro (Post Office). 
Truro. M~ss. (Square). 
Wellfleet (Newcomb's). 
Eastham (Town Hall) . ..... 
Orleans (Ship Ahoy Grille) 
Brewster, Mass. (Doone's) . 
Dennis (Goodspeed's) . . 
Yarmouth (Station). .Due 
Yarmouth (Station) . . . . . Lv 
Boston (South Station) .. Due 
Boston, South Stotion .. Lv 
Hyannia . Due 
Hyannis (R. R. Station) . .. Lv 
West Yarmouth (Post Office). 
Bass River. . .. . .. . 
South Yarmouth (Esso). . . . 
Dennis Port (Cape Cod Phcy) 
Harwich Port (Nickerson's) 
So. Chatham (Village Store) 
Chatham (C. Cod Phy.).Due 
Chatham (C . Cod Phy.l. Lv 
So. Chatham (Village Store) . 
Harwich Port !Nickerson's) ... 
Dennis Port (Cape Cod Phcy) 
South Y ~rmouth (Esse) . 
Bass River. . . . . . . . 
West Yarmouth (Post Office). 
Hyannis (R. R. Station) . . 
Hyannis. . . . , . . . . Lv 
Boaton, South Station Due 
12 00 12 00 
12 IS 12 IS 
PM PM 
I 
Ex 
Sun& Sun 
Hal A only 
Bus Bus 
AM AM 
5 24 7 52 
5 36 8 05 
5 42 8ll 
5 50 oO 8 19 
605 
" 
8 35 
6 11 8 42 c 
6 21 ~ 8 53 
6 31 c. 9 05 
645 E 9 20 
j Train Train 
648 9 28 
840 
AM 
Daily 
II 36 
AM 
July 4 
only 
Train Train 
AM 
8 30 
oO 10 55 
~ 1~uQ3 
~ I 
f 11 114 
11 21 j ll 2'l 
II 33 
ll 43 
AM 
AM 
8 30 
10 55 
Bu .. 
II 03 
f 
f 
II 14 
11 21 
11 28 
II 33 
11 43 
AM 
12 20 2 41 4 41 7 01 7 01 7 36 7 36 9 14 10 41 
12 26 2 47 4 47 7 07 E 7 07 .?, 7 42 7 42 7 42 9 20 10 47 .. .. 
12 41 3 02 5 02 722 ~ 722 a. 7 57 7 57 7 57 9 3S 11 02 
... ... .. .. . . 
.. .. 
12 49 3 10 s 10 7 30 ~ 7 30 ·c 8 05 8 OS 8 05 9 42 II 10 .. .. 
12 55 3 16 s 16 7 36 7 36 :8 ll 8 II 8 II 948 11 16 .. .. 
1 10 3 31 5 31 7 51 7 51 w 8 26 8 26 8 26 10 03 11 31 
PM PM PM PM PM .."loM PM PM PM PM 
.. .. 
Sun 
Ex Sun& only 
<"< Ex ..,: Sat Sun& HolA H'>IAI Ex Daily Daily Sun 1i only Hoi A only only July 4 
c. Jl Jl Bus Bus Bus Bus Bus Bus Bus Bua 
E AM AM AM f PM PM PM PM PM 
] 7 52 7 52 1046 j I 12 3 55 4 07 6 35 6 35 . . . . .... 8 05 ~ 8 05 10 59 1 25 4 08 4 20 6 48 6 48 .. .. 8ll 
1i 
8ll II 05 
.,; I 31 4 14 4 26 6 54 0 6 54 . . . .. 
..,: 8 19 8 19 11 13 N I 39 4 22 4 34 7 02 N 7 02 .. 
~ 8 35 Jl 8 35 11 29 
"' 
I 55 4 38 450 7 18 
" 
7 18 .. .. 
Q) c c 
c 8 42 E 8 42 ll 36 ~ 2 02 4 45 4 57 7 25 ~ 7 25 ... ,. ~ 8 53 8 53 II 46 2 12 4 55 5 07 7 35 7 35 .. .. .. .. .. 9 05 905 ll 59 f 2 25 s 08 520 7 48 c. 7 48 E E .. .. 9 20 w 9 20 12 14 2 40 5 23 s 35 8 03 8 03 ~ ... w ~ e Train Train Train .~ Train Train Train Train i.4 T rain 
<;: 9 58 928 12 24 ""' 2 46 5 33 6 08 8 13 8 13 
. ; ~. .. 1Jo~~ I 11 361 2 12 4 43 7 56 8 05 10 04 10 04 . . .. AM PM PM PM PM PM PM 
BOSTON-HYANNIS-HARWICH PORT-CHATHAM 
Da;Jy 
Ex 
July 4 
Sat Ex 
only Sun 
Note 4 Note2 
Ex Sot 
Sun& 
Hol B 
Fri 
only 
Man 
thru 
Thurs 
Ex 
May3l 
Sat 
only 
June 
17 
only 
28 
Train Train Train Train Train T:-ain Train Train Train Train 
AM I PM 10 05 12 20 
..,:1150 2 07 
- I 
Ql Bus 
1 
Bus 
]1156 225 
f ... f 
·~ f w f 
- 12 07 c; 2 36 
1! 12 14 z 2 43 
.;:; 12 21 2 50 
12 26 2 55 
12 36 3 05 
PM PM 
PM 
I 55 
4 10 ..,: 
PM 
4 45 
e 28 
Bus 
4 18 
f 
f 
4 29 
4 36 
4 43 
4 48 
458 
PM 
~ Bus 
~ 6f4S 
E s 1ss 
:; 7 03 
.z 7 10 
7 15 
7 25 
PM 
PM PM 
4 4S 5 08 
628s7os 
Bus ~Bus 
6 45 ~ 7 12 
£ ~ f 
I @" f 
6ss:723 
703 P3o 
7 10 ..... 7 37 
7 iS 7 42 
7 2S 7 52 
PM PM 
Sun & 
PM 
s 08 
7 OS 
Bus 
7 12 
f 
f 
7 23 
7 30 
7 37 
7 42 
7 52 
PM 
PM 
5 08 
7OS 
Bus 
7 12 
I 
f 
7 23 
7 30 
7 37 
7 42 
7 52 
PM 
Ex ..; Sot 
Sun only Ul~ 
Ex 
Sun& 
Hal A 
Hoi A Hoi A 
only only 
Sun 
only 
Ex 
July 4 
Bus Bus 
AM ·@" PM 
1125: !52 
:t~?3 ~~ 
11 48 <6 2 IS 
11 56"' 2 23 
: § : 
12 13 ~ 2 40 
Bus Bus 
PM 
3 20 
3 30 
3 35 
3 42 
3 50 
I 
I 408 
PM 
s 12 
5 22 
s 27 
5 34 
5 42 
I 
I 
600 
Bus Bus 
PM PM 
7 10 7 10 
720 0 720 
725N 725 
732 Q) 732 
740 ] 7140 
~ c. I 
soo E soo 
"' 
PM 
6 ss 
8 47 
Bus 
8 54 
I 
I 
9 04 
9 II 
9 18 
923 
& 33 
PM 
l 
I 
Train : Train 
12 20 ~ 2 42 
2 12 .;:; 4 43 
Train Train 
5 29 6 04 
7 56 e os 
Train 
8 09 
10 04 
PM 
.!::: Train 
""' 8 09 .! 
PM PM PM !'M ~~~4 .. ·,; 
PM 
7 55 
9 49 
Bus 
10 25 
I 
f 
10 36 
10 43 
10 so 
10 55 
ll OS 
PM 
Hoi. A-May 31, July 5 and Sept. 6. 
Hoi. B-June 17, July 5 and Sept. 6. 
Note ! -Runs only on Saturdaye June 26 to Sept. 4, 
incl. 
Note 2-Bus runs 20 minutes later June 11 thru 
Sept. 11. 
Note 4-Runs June 26 to Sept. 4, incl. 
I Stops only on signal . 
4-25-54-358 
where it ends . This is almost the only connection betvmen the Plymouth 
area and the peninsula proper . As may be seen from the map , there is a 
g;res.t lack of first-class roads in the area between Plymouth and [areham, 
while the ·area generally considered as the boundary a rea has several major 
roads . PrioF to the building of the Canal, seven roads passed over its 
present course. 
It is interesting to note that the property valuation per capita 
s hows that two tmvnships , Chatham and Harwich in Barnstable County , have 
valuations of over ~~ 3200. This per haps is due to the fact that surruner 
residents (who would not be counted i n the census) ovm a large amount 
of property. In the remainder of Barnstable County only Provincetown , 
Sastharn , Dennis, and Sand wich ht>ve va l uations of less than 02100 , and 
only Sandwich ( ~!:1340) is below ~~ 1 850. 
On the oth er hand, in Plymouth County, only Marshfield, Duxbury, 
Marion , vrareham, and liliddleborough have valuations of over ~~ 1900 per 
canita. These last three townships border on Barnstable County. This , 
t h en, lends further strength to the inclusion of Warehe.m., and perhaps 
Marion in the Cape Cod district , since they are financially mo re akin to 
their nei ghbors on the east than on the west . 
The distribution of utilities was examined, as well as the deliver y 
areas of stores. There were found to be practically none of the latter, 
except locally, on call, with no fixed territory. Almost all t he gas is 
of the bottled type, such as Pyrofax, and thus gas supply companies are 
not limited to certain areas where their mains are. 'rhe electric power 
~- D ;J ·. 
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Source: Hayden and GTove , A Manual for the Use of the Genera l 
£?c.-lr~~ 1953-54. Boston, The Corrii1i()n1'1'-e alth of llil!Ol.ssachusetts , 1 9 53. 
supply picture is one of great confusion, because of holding companies, 
iaterconnection of lines, and the like, and does not present any clear 
pi cture . Viater supply is generally a local town matter, where it is 
supplied at a l l. 
The telephone service, being a ll controlled by one company , is more 
regular. There are three districts in the re gion: the Pl ymouth district, 
the lfew Bedf ord district, and the Cape Cod district. Listed below are 
t he three. districts, with the exchanges served by them . 
CAPE COD District 
Falmouth Business Office 
Buzzards Bay (in Bourne tovvnship) 
Cat aumet (in Bourne, incl. North Fal mouth) 
Falmouth 
Sagamore (incl. Sandwich ) 
Hyannis Business Office 
Barnstab le 
Brewster 
Chatham 
Dennis 
Har wich 
Hyannis (incl. Yarmouth) 
Orleans (incl. Eastham) 
Osterville (in Ba rnstab le to~~shi p ) 
Provincetown 
Wellfleet 
PLYI'h:OUTH Di strict 
Plymouth Business Office 
Carver 
Duxbury 
Kingston (including Pl ympton) 
Manomet ( including Bourneda.le) 
Marshfield (including part of Lakevi lle) 
Middleboro 
Pl~nnouth 
N~N BEDFORD District 
New Bedford Business Office 
New Bedford 
Matt apoisett 
North Rochester (including Rochester, South l'Iiddle-
boro, and part of Lakeville) 
·w-estport 
Falmouth Business Office 
Marion 
Wareham (including Ons et) 
The Cape Cod district does not include any place outside of Barnst ab l e 
Cou_11.t y ( Gosnol d , in Dukes County , is s erved by an independent company , 
the Naushon Island Telephone Coml)any) , and covers Buzzards Bay , which is 
north of the Canal. Bournedale, howev er, which is in Barnstab l e County 
and a lso north of the Canal, is served through the Manomet exchange of 
the Pl ymouth Di strict . Also, two of the Nevv Bedford Dist rict's exchanges, 
Earion and ~-arehe.m , do their business through the Fal mouth Business Of -
fice . 
The only daily newspaper in t he region is the St andard-Ti mes. There 
i s a New Bedford Standard-Times and a Cape Cod Standard- Times, the l atter 
being pub lished i n Hyanni s. They are is sued by differ ent publishers , but 
otherwise the r e does not Hppear to be much diff erence between them. There-
fo re we must t urn t o the weekli es for data on individual t owns . Si nce 
these papers d o not have t he little metal cylinders vri th their name 
painted on t hem (the Standard-Times' are a bri ght orange) that makes it 
so easy to deter mi ne the circulat ion area of a paper, i t was necessar y 
to use the cl aimed circulation of the papers. · There are seven of the se 
vveekly papers : the Old Co lony l\Ji emorial, in Pl ymouth; the Wareham Courier 
( with an edition called the Dourne Courier); the Fal mouth Enterprise; the 
Barnstabl e Patriot, in Hyannis; the Cape Cod Cent r a l Press in Har wi ch 
Port; the Cape Codder in Orl eans; and the Provincetovm Advocate. Except 
f or the Bourne edition of the 1'\fareham Courier, only the Cape Cod Centr a l 
Press c l a i ms circul ation outside its immediate tovmship. It clai ms the 
entire southeastern corner of the peninsul a : Dennis, Brewster, Harwich, 
Chatham, Orleans, and Eastham . 1'his means that two weeklies , both is-
sued on Thursday, claim to cover the town of Orleans . 
All, except t he Falmouth Enterprise appear on Thur sday ; the '!:nt e r prise 
comes out on Frids.ys. There are no Democratic papers, which is not sur-
prising ; but onl y hvo , the Barnstable Patriot and the Vlareham Courier 
are avowedl y Republican. The difference which shows up between areas here 
is in t hose tovms that have v,reeklies, and those which do not . It seems 
that there are no weeklies in t his region north or west of Wareham and 
Pl;ymouth . 
There is also a forei gn-languae;e paper published daily for the Por-
tuguese-speaking population, Diario de Noticias, printed in New Bedford 
and distributed throughout the area. 
(1) 
~l) N. VF • . Ayer and Sons Directory of Nevlspapers e.nd Periodica ls, 
Philade l phia 6 , PerillsyTvania ,---r9"53 ;-------·---·------·-·----~--- -
9 ......  -~ 
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AIRVIEW MAIN STREET, FALMOUTH 
One of the principal towns. Notice, however, the lack of density and the low silhouette; note 
also the kettle-holes in the middle of town. 
• 
. 
r- -, 
\ffi. SlliviMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
There are many conclusions that mi ght be drawn as a result of t h i s 
study, and each person vvill have his own ideas as to the validity of 
each . The boundary of a sub-region such as Cape Cod ( New En gl and is 
considered the region) is not a hard and fast le e;al entity, as is an 
international boundary. Yihether the Canal or the county line is con -
sidered the proper b oundary will make little difference, even to the 
p eople living i n the strip of land between them. It will me.ke no dif-
fer ence in tol l s, taxes, or even in mail ing addresses. True , some of 
the local chambers of commerce may take offense, but t hey are a l vmys 
perfect l y free to make their own boundary decisions, ·which are likely 
to find vvider accepts.nce than any that may be presented in a pu.rely aca-
demic thes is. How·ever , it is o. ver-J interesting study i n ·what mi ght be 
called the concept of a region--an intangible idea on which much has been 
said but little l iri tten . Three and a half centuries have failed to crys-
talize the concept, although many individuals ha.v e very definite ideas on 
the matter. Si nce there is no leEa l connotation assoc i ated with this 
concept, it is u nli k ely that there will be, at least in the near future, 
any official f i at handed dovm; thus, it remains one of the few thing s 
left on which we are free to speculate at will ,Nith no arbitrary bureau-
cratic dogma to follow. 
This, of course, leaves a tremendous range in which to work , but 
com.mon sense will at once limit the field of operation. It would be a 
waste of time to try to study the boundaries of Cape Cod, for example, 
in Connecticut or New Hampshire . So for the purposes of this study t h e 
area to be examined was narrowed dovm to t hirty townshi ps , fifteen in 
--
POSSIBLE BOUlWAR I ES FOR 
CAPE COD 
High Head 
l , 
Cape Cod Canal 
County Line (Plymouth-Barnstable Counties) 
Wareham-Narion townships line 
in Barnstable County, fourteen in Plymouth County , and one in Dukes 
County . The study of this re gion produced many ideas as to the bou.Ddary 
of Cape Cod, but four po ssible boundaries stood out. None of these in-
cluded much of Plymouth County on the Cape , in s pite of the claims of 
Quincy real-estate agents or the declaration of a res i dent of Lakeville 
the.t he lived on the Cape . 
One of the things that has stood out t hroughout this study is the 
difference between Provincetown and the rest of the region . Geologically 
it is akin onl y to Monomoy Point, south of Chatham. Its population dis -
tribution and composit ion e.re unlike that of the tovms to the south of 
it . The density of populat ion is more than twice that of any of the other 
tovms, and yet the rural density is less than a sixth of any tov;m in the 
area . It i s the only town of the region that depends to any extent on 
the commercial fisrLing i ndustry for a portion of its i ncome, and the only 
one to be tied more directly to BostoJill by sea than by land. Even the 
atn.os Dhere and appearance of the town are different: instead of the low, 
spread- out arran~;ements of the other tmvns, Provincetovm is so crowded 
together that some of the houses are built on pil i ngs out over the water. 
The st r eets, very picturesque for the artists who f loc k here as nowhere 
else on the peninsu l a , are maddening for the motorist. Fortunately, 
there are only two of these very na rrow one-way st reets with v..+ilc..'-1. t o co11te~d . 
Provincetm11iTI 1 s claim to a monopoly on Cape Cod lies, however , not so much 
on any of the above facts , vvhich it s1oes not mention, but rather on the 
strict definition of the word 11 cape 11 which, as has been pointed out, may 
be construed in either of two ·ways . The narrovrer would limit the Cape 
to the head l and of the peninsula . This semantical reasoning may not 
PROVINCETOWN HARBOR 
The greatest concentration of population in south-
eastern Massachusetts , 
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not a ppeal to geoe;r aphers, but it is easy t o underst and . Also, the per-
sistance of car tographers in t i mes past , and even today , giv es added 
s t rength to the placin g of the boundary of Cape Cod at Hi gh Head . 
By far the most popular boundar y for Cape Cod is the Cape Cod Canal. 
From the point of history , this i s a little surprisin~ since the Canal, 
although proposed fo r some t h ree hundred years, has actually been in 
exist ence only fo r ty years, prior to ·which the position it now occupi es 
was not given more than passing; mention a s a pos s i b le bound ary . It doe s 
not s eem to have been accepted by any governmental agency e.s an adminis -
trat ive or oper ationa l boundary , a l though i t certainl y mi ght be more 
conveni ent f or some , such a s the Ste.te Police or the Fire Pr eventi on 
Districts . Thi s i s p r obab l y because i t divides the tmmshi p of Bou r ne 
and cli ps off a corne r of Sandwich . Th e quasi -officia l Chamber of Com-
merce of Cape Cod doe s not a cc ept it e i ther, but the ·war eham Chamber of 
Cormnerce does , perhaps t hr ough i gnorance of the Cape Cod Chamber' s claim, 
.or a desire t o repr esent the area just t o the west of the Cana l itself . 
The sudden e.nd do gmat ic adopt i on of the Cana l as the boundary by l ate r 
8.uthors is sornewhat surprising , a.nd can only be expl ained by assumi ng 
that they gr ab the f ir st and easiest solution of the problem that comes 
to hand . The r eal reason for the popul arity of the Cana l as a bound ary 
is that it is so tangible an object e.nd that i t is pl ainl y evi<.lent ·when 
one comes to it, i n cont r ast t o an i ntangi ble polit ical line e.cross the 
country . Today s ome even clai m t hat it is the "natural" boundar y of t he 
Cape , an expr es sion which has become t rite and me aningl e ss, par t icul ar l y 
when applied to a man- made cana l. 
The onl y b oundar y t hat could i n any way be call ed an "of f icia l " 
( 1) 
bounda ry is the Pl ymouth County - Barnstable County liCJ.e . The county 
line is us eel to divide administrative districts by at least eight func -
tions of the government of the Commonwealth, whi ch specifically define 
their districts, and by e.n even l a r ger number which merely st ate the.t they 
operate by counties and which have not been cons idered in this study . It 
is t r ue that fou r of these agencies include Dukes and Nantucket with 
Bar nstable because of the low population of the tvro islands , but they 
d o not include any of the ma i nland beyond the county line . This boun-
dar y is t he historical one , accepted by at least some of the autho rs 
before the Canal was built , and is t oday the off icial boundary of the 
Cape Cod Chrunber of Commerce. It has fallen into disuse of late , p ro-
baol y because it is an int angi b le line whos e exact locat ion is not al ways 
dete rmined. It is not visible when one passes over i t , except a s signs 
may mar k it, but from one point of view perhaps this is an adv antage . 
In most ca ses shar p and ,,"fe ll-defined boundaries are an anomaly; t h ing s 
•lo not cut off sharpl y , but tend to blend into one another i n zones or 
b e l ts of t r e.nsition from one to the other . Thus , if a very prominent 
bounc.lar7 is available, people seiz e upon it .and expect to find--indeed 
eventually oft en d evelop--a sharp differ ence on either side of t h e line 
where none woul d normally exist . That t h is is generally bad fo r t he a rea 
in which it occurs has be en demonstrated many times over. I n this i n-
st ance, it mi ght l ead t o a depressed a r ea just to the west of the well-
defi ned b oundary , since a ll the tourist trade would by-pass i t in its 
( l) Ordinarily there is no homogeneity at a ll to count ies in New Eng-
l and , but Barnstable and Berkshire are t he tvro exceptions in 1£:ass achusetts , 
bei n;; both surrounded by na tural features having little or no popul ation . 
haste to get "on the Cape 11 • If the boundary were i ndistinct or not well-
ma rked , thi s cou ld not happen. 
T'he re r emains yet one more pos sib l e bounda ry, one wh ich at f irst was 
suggested by ob servation in the fie l d, and onl y l ater brought out by 
ste.tistics . This would be to include Wareham a nd possib l y It.arion and 
Eattapoi sett vri thin the Cape's b oundary . The gener a l aspect and e.ppe a r -
ance of ··Ha rehem is much mor e related to that of the peninsular to·wns t han 
to that of Pl ;ymouth or the towns farther to the north . Of course, :;./are -
ham has nothin€; in c ommon wi th New Bedford, either . The populace is en-
gaged i n occupation s simi l ar to those on the penins ula, particu l a rly the 
tourist business . Density-of-porulation f i gures and property valuat ion 
a l so place v•la r eham and Marion more in the cle.ss of the towns in Barn-
stabl e County t h an thosfl ,..,.P n'!.:ymouth County. Both the Rj_lk Contro l 
Boa rd (a State D.(:;ency) and the Roman Catholic Church have included these 
two t o·,ms i n t he s ame d istrict as Barnstable County r ather the.n in Pl y -
mouth . Although in the New Bedford telephone district , Wa reham d·oes 
bus iness through the Fal mouth Office . And even its newspaper se r ves 
Bourne a s we ll. There is a l so the negative approach to the question : 
if \Va. reham is not on the Ca pe , then where is it? ,A compa r ative late-
comer amon g the tovms (settled 1 678 , i n corporated 1739) , i t cou l d not 
be admitted t o Pl ymouth's select group ; and it is har d ly of size enough 
to belong in t he Fa ll Ei ver - New Bedford metro politan a rea ; nor is it 
large enough to fo rm a separ ate sub-region of its own . 
No attempt has been made i n this pape r to exhaust a ll the various 
c lai ms that a r e made e. s to the boundarie s of Ce.p e Cod, for there are al -
most a s many as there are individua l s li vint; i n the r e e;ion. Rather, it 
has been intended to present as many of the pertinent facts, and some of 
the f ancies too, as have bearing on t he problem, and to show why some 
that would seem likely to, do not. To come out vd th one hard and fast 
decision a s to t he bound a ry of Cape Cod would be presumptuous as well as 
futile. Everyone who reads this paper will have his ovm i deas on the 
s ub ject, which may or may not be included here in. It is to be hoped 
t hat no pet t heories have been omitted, but if t hey have been, i t has 
been f rom l ack of s pace and not because they were deemed unworthy of con-
sideration. Based on t he finding of this study, the four most likely 
boundaries have been presented here: the Provincetown boundary, t he 
Canal boundary, the County-line boundary, and the boundary which will 
incl ude Uareha.m and Marion; further choice must be up to t he reader. 
ii.DDENDA 
The f ollovring notes f rom Mr. Donald E. Trayser, Clerk of Courts at 
Barnstable, who is an authority on the history of Barnstable County , were 
received through the kindness of the Honorable Edward C. Stone, Senator 
f rom the Cape e.nd Plymouth District . Unfortunately , they were received 
too late for inclusion in the body of t his thesis, and so are here re-
produced since t h ey have b earing on the suhj ect. 
There is no exact boundary, since capes do not have exact boun-
daries. 
A cape is e. geographical featu r e . A count y is a po l it ica l sub-
divi sion . The concensus of opinion t oday is that the l e.ndward 
boundary of Cape Cod and those of Bar nstable count y coincide . 
Thus , the boundar y is the line between t he counties of Barnst able 
and Pl ymouth . 
This is gener ally accepted because -the therm 11 the Cape" is so 
much handi er to use, even in a politica l sense , than Barnstable 
county. Thus , even t he l egislature has mi xed up t he geogr aphi-
ca l t erm Cape with t he politica l t erm County , i n the Cape and 
Pl ;ymouth Senatorial District. In that de si gnation , t he Cape is 
used a s a politica l term to desi gnate Barnstable county . 
hben Gosnold named Cape Cod in 1 602 he r eferred only t o that 
portion of the present Cape we call Provincetovm . For more than 
a century the l e.nd11rard boundary of t he Cape was about the pres-
ent Truro-Provincetovm line . Cape Cod stretched from t h e Hi gh-
l and to Long; Point. 
In all PlJ~outh coiony records the references to Cape Cod mean 
what we know as Provincetown. The harbor of the present Pro-
vincetovvn was Cape Cod Harbor. The pil grims also used the term, 
meaning t he tip of the p~ninsula only. 
'dh en Truro was incorporated i n 1709 the land northerly and be-
yond it, knovvn a s Cape Cod, was under its general jurisdiction. 
In 1714 t he Province Lands were constituted the precinct of Cape 
Cod . But still loosely under Truro . In 1715 Truro petitioned 
the General Court asking "that Cape Cod be decla r ed eit he r a 
par t of Truro, or not a part of Truro, that the tovm may know 
how to a ct with re gar d t o some person:.. 11 
When Provincetovm was incorporated in 1727 the act begins , "Be 
it enacted, etcs., that all the lands on said Cape ••••• " 
By e.nd by, as the story goes, the term Cape Cod was generally 
applied to t he whole peninsula . The canal crosses the isthmus, 
the narrowest portion connecting the cape to the mainland . If 
this were decla red the landward boundary then a substantial 
portion of Bourne wouldn ' t be on the Cape 1Nhich wou l d hurt of 
people's feelings. 
Incidentally the novel Cape Cod Folks by Sally Pr att McLean 
published in 1884, which proved a national best seller and 
brought sundry libel suits because it named real per sons , was 
set in Cedarville which is in Plymouth county. 
Cape Cod is a state of mind as well as geographical feature . 
On t hat basis its boundaries can be extended ad infinitum. (1) 
Also , on the first of August; 1954, the United States Weather Bureau 
divided up the state into six weather fo recasting areas . As announced, 
the district called Cape Cod and the Islands ends at the Cape Cod Canal , 
not at the county line. Thus, the Yfeather Bureau appears to be the first 
off icial agency of any size to have adopted the Canal as a boundary. 
(l) Letter July 16, 1954 , from Senator Edward c. Ston e to the author . 
-APPENDI X A 
Barnstable Co . Settled(l) Incorporated(l) Land Area/sq~mf ~ ) 
Bar nstable 1637 1639 60 . 2 
Bourne 1640 1 884 41.,4 
Brewster 1 656 1803 23 .1 
Chatham 1665 1712 16 .5 
Dennis 1639 1793 20 .7 
Eastham 1 644 1646 (1651) * 1 4 . 9 
Fal mouth 1 660 1 686 43 . 6 
Harvfi ch 1670 1694 21.1 
J';Ia shpee 1 660 18 71 23 . 9 
Orleans 1 693 1797 14 . 7 
Provincetown 1700 1727 9 . 2 
Sandwich · 1637 1 639 4 3 . 1 
Truro 1700 1709 21. 4 
Yfellfleet 1724 1775 20 . 7 
Yarmouth 1639 1 639 24 . 5 
Dukes Co . 
Gosnold 1 641 1864 13 . 2 
Pl ymouth Co. 
Carver 1660 1790 30 . 0 
Duxbury 1 624 1 637 24 . 5 
}Ia lifax 1 670 1734 16 . 2 
Y.ingston 1620 1726 18 .5 
Lakeville 1717 1853 29 .7 
Marion 1 679 1852 13 . 3 
}Ia rshf ield 1 632 1 642 2 8 . 9 
Uiattapoisett 1750 18 57 17.7 
Middleborough 1660 1 669 69 . 9 
Pembroke 1650 1712 21. 8 
Pl ymouth 1620 1633 96 . 3 
Pl ympt on 1662 1707 15 . 0 
:Rochester 1 638 1686 33 . 4 
Wareham 1678 1739 36 . 0 
* I nco r porated 1646 as Nauset ; 1 651 as Eastham 
tl ) Source for dates of set t l ement and incorpor at ion: Mass achusetts , 
A Guide t o its l a ces and People. Boston, Houghton Mifflin Co ., 1937 . 
(2) Source fo r l and a rea s: Bure au of the Census , 1940 Report, ~fu sh­
i ngton , D. C., U .• S . Department of Corrune r ce , 1941. 
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APPE1'TIIX B 
(l) 
p 0 PULA T I 0 N 
per sq. Percent Percent 
Barnstable Co. mile 1950 change 1940 change 1930 
Barnstabl e 170 10480 24 . 8 8333 14 . 6 7271 
Bour ne 114 4720 74 .5 3315 14 .5 2895 
Brewster 43 987 18 .7 827 7.5 769 
Chatham 149 245 7 14 .5 2136 10 .. 6 193 1 
Dennis 121 2499 20 . 4 2015 10 . 2 1829 
Eastham 58 860 50 . 2 582 7 . 2 543 
Fal mouth 198 8662 23 . 5 68 78 42 .7 4821 
Ha:n'lich 125 2649 4 .7 2535 8 . 8 2329 
l'.'Iashpee 22 438 0 . 5 434 20 .,2 361 
Orleans 120 1759 19.9 1451 22 . 0 1181 
Provincetovm 412 3795 3.2 3668 - 3 . 7 3808 
Sandwich 56 2418 - 2 . 8 1360 -5. 4 1437 
Truro 31 661 11.3 585 14 . 0 513 
~:r el l fle et 54 1123 22.1 890 8 .1 823 
Yarmouth 135 3297 44 .1 2286 27 . 4 1 794 
Dukes Co . 
Gosnold 4 .2 56 - 58 .1 136 13 . 3 120 
Pl ymouth Co . 
Carver 51 1530 4 . 2 1469 6 . 4 1381 
Duxbury 129 3167 33 . 2 2359 39 .1 1696 
Halifax 58 944 9.3 867 19 .1 728 
Kingston 187 3461 23 . 9 2783 4.2 2672 
Lakeville 70 2006 16 . 2 1780 13 .1 1574 
Ma rion 169 2250 10 . 3 2030 23 . 9 1 638 
Marshfield 113 3267 34 .2 2419 48 . 9 1625 
I<Iattapoisett 128 2265 38 .1 1608 7.1 1501 
Middleborough 145 10164 12 . 3 9032 4 . 9 8608 
Pembroke 118 2579 48 . 0 1718 15 .1 1492 
Pl ymouth 141 13 608 4.2 13100 0 . 4 1 3042 
Pl ympton 46 69 7 30 . 3 532 4 .1 511 
no chester 40 1328 4 . 3 12 69 11. 2 ll4l 
"\f{areham 210 7569 23 . 6 6364 11. 9 5686 
(l) Source for populat ion st atistics: Bur eau of the Census , 1940 
Report, 8.nd 1950 Report . '\'Vashingt on , D. C., 
Also , Census Reports of the Commonweal th of 
and 1950 . 
U. S . Department of Commerce. 
lil!:assachusetts for 1940 , 1945 , 
Vl 
APPENDIX c 
( l) 
PROPERTY VALUATI ON S 
Barnstable Co . in dollars per cap i ta 
Barnst ab le r!l, 28,978 , 980 -~ 2760 •iP w 
Bourne 10 , 944 , 806 2519 
Brewster 2 , 357 ,135 2486 
Chat ham 7 , 944 , 594 3232 
Dennis 4,922,252 1969 
Ea stham l' 594 , 532 1852 
Falmouth 24 ,765 ,020 2859 
Ha r wich 8 ,61 2 ,531 3250 
Mashpee 1, 044 , 419 2385 
Orleans 4,997,518 2838 
Provincetown 7,343 ,047 1935 
Sandwich 3,189 , 064 1340 
Truro 1, 802 , 515 272 1 
'Hellfleet 2 , 357 ,135 2117 
Yarmouth 7,163,768 2172 
Dukes Co . 
Gosno l d 1,371,744 2458 
Pl ymouth Co . 
Carv er 3,119,737 2090 
Duxbur y 8 , 430 ,467 266 1 
Ha lifax l' 663 , 860 1762 
Kingston 5,121,176 14'78 
Lakeville l, '79 3,268 895 
Marion 5,797,739 2578 
Mar shfiel d 8 , 955 ,577 2720 
Mattapoisett 4 ,11 5, 233 1816 
Mi ddl eborough 10,206,055 1006 
Pembroke 3 , 466, 374 1344 
Pl ymouth 25 , 422 ,539 1870 
Pl ympton 893 , 047 1281 
ltochester 1,686, 093 1270 
vra rehe.m 16, 371 , 443 2163 
(l) Sour ce for pDDperty valuations: A :Manual f or t he Us e of t he 
Gener a l Cou.:_-t , 1 95~-1 9 5!· Boston , The Commonweal th of 1-..Iass e.chus et t s . 
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N. Weymouth C 1 
N...-.... A-4 
Norwell 0..1 
Norwood. A 1 
Ookland .. . A-4 
Ocean Blull E 2 
Onset E-6 
Orl .. ns J..S 
Osterville . G-7 
Oxford c 7 
PaP<OrMIII 
Villose.. C3 
PorkwoOd B .. ch. E-6 
Pembroke D2 
Pinehurst Beoch E-6 
Pleasant uke J-6 
Plymouth E 4 
Plympllon D 4 
Pocoss E 6 
PondVIIoee G7 
~~=~ ~:} 
Pottersville A-6 
Prottv lie B-4 
Provincetown 3 
Oulncy 8-1 
Ouss~ t' Randol ~=t~'i:h. B-4 A-5 
R1venwoor E1 
Rochester. D-6 
Rockdale 
Rock H.rbor t~ Rockland 
Rock. 1)..5 
S.somoro F-6 
S.somore Beach FS 
Sond Htll E-1 
S.ndwtch F-6 
Sontult G7 
Scttuate g:~ Scituate Center 
Scotloncl B-3 
SooVI w E2 
Segreganset B-5 
Shoron A-2 
Sh•ron 
Hetshts A2 
Shore Acres D1 
Silver Beach E-7 
Stiver uko 1)..3 
Stppowlssett E-8 
Some net A-6 
S Brotntroe 81 
South Brewster 
-6 
South~cr 
South thom SJ 
South DoiUIIOUth . C-8 
G a p e 0 d 
t 1J c 
0 1J n 
South Den s I 7 
South Duxbulv E-3 
5 Duxbury Sta. E 3 
South Eoston 8-3 
South Hollfox C-4 
South Hanover D 2 
South Honson C 3 
South H.rwtch J.. 7 
South H nat- C 
South~n H-7 ~~ Mlcldre.!.ro &:~ 
South Orleans. J-6 
South Pocasset. E 7 
South Ou ncy C 1 
South Sw- A-6 
South ruro J..4 
South Wet et J..4 
South Westport. B 8 
5. WIEYIOOUih C 1 South y • ....,. 17 
le A2 
D2 St.tc erm.. . C-4 
Steep Brook. A-6 
W. Htnst- C1 
West Hyonnls Pt. H 7 
West MonsReld. A-3 
Westport . B 7 
Westport foetory B 7 
Westpc>rt Po nt B-8 
West Ou ncy B-1 
West tuate D-1 
Wat Stoushton B 2 
Westville . .A 4 
West Wore"- 0..5 
Watwood A-1 
West Yarmouth H-7 
Weymouth C.1 
Whte Hone 
Bcoch 
Whttevlle 
Whltooon. 
Whtttenton 
Waanno 
Wtnncconnet 
Wood End 
Woods Hole 
Yormouth 
Yormouth Port 
F4 
A3 
C-2 
B-4 
G-7 
A3 
1-3 
E-8 
H-6 
H-6 
Stouahton B-2-
Swans ... A-6 
Swons .. Foctory A-6 
SwtltsBeoch. E-6 
Tarlcl n E3 
To..-n B-4 
Tcoticltet F-8 
The Groen C-4 
Thonet E-5 
ticut C.4-
Tiverton . .. . A7 
Tiverton FourCon A-8 
Tonset .. J-5 
T retnOnt St. DS 
Truro J3 
~rPian C1 
akeby G7 
WOQuolt F8 
WarchM. E-6 
Woroh- Ce""'r ..6 
Watc I 0..4 
Wr B-4 
WeiiReet ~-4 111111-. 
West Ablnlll!m 2 , ..... , 
Wettt Bornstoble .. G-6 
West Brewster 1-6 
~~c•tc• B-3 J..7 
Westdale C3 
WostDennl1 1-7 ~=r:~'J. 1)..3 E7 
West Honow:r C2 
West H.rwtch • 1-7 
1J a 
.1 
k e 
d 
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUBS 
PIIJin1 dusllicatmas below are ~~­
at the request of each dub (for llaiiJ 
FH, PIIJinl prlvileatS ~~entad to 
non-members at option of club) 
~~~~· ... rked ~~t:!r1H: 
No. Nome Holes Kev 
~: ~{.~.~~n~~bDF .. 1~ ~~ 
3. Ben lomond Golf Club, DF 9 F-6 
4. Blue Htll Country Club 18 A-1 
4o Brolntroo Golf Club DF 9 B-1 
5. Brew.tor C. C., Inc DF • • . 9 J-6 
~: g;:o~~o~::n~o~~~ub!Sf g G:: 
7 o Cedor Bonk Links (Private) 9 J 5 
7b Chatham Bors Inn DF 9 K. 7 
8. ChequossetC. C ,Inc DF 9 J..4 
9. Coh..,.tGoiiCiub(Prtvato) 18 0..1 
10. Coono~to .. ett G. C DF 18 F 7 
11 Cotu t H shsround Country 
Club DF . . . . . 9 G-7 
12. Cummaqutd Golf Club. DF 9 H-6 
-
-
-
-
13. Duxbury Y ocht Club 9 
14. Eastward Ho Golf Club, P 18 
15 Fall Rtver Country Club 9 
16 falmouth Country Club DF 9 
17. Fteld(D W)GolfCoune P 18 
18 Horwich Golf Associotcs DF 9 
19 Hatherly Country Club 18 
20. Htshloncl Hse Golf Llnlcs DF9 
21. HooStc WhtSick Club 9 
22. Hyannis Port Club 18 
23. Klttonsett Club. . . 18 
24 Morton Golf Club, DF. . 9 
25. Monh&eld Country Club, 18 
27 Norfolk Golf Club . 9 
28 Oyster Harbors Club. .18 
29 Paskot .. nsett Links, DF 9 
~~ ~:~ ~~~t~,Oub DF 2J 
32 r>Oc. .. et Golf Club. DF 18 
33 Ponkopoog Golf Club 
(Met Dtst. C0111.) DF. 18 
34 Reservation Gol( Club DF 9 
35 S.ntutt Golf Club DF 9 
~- ~~::~ 8~nn8u~tub g 
38. Sesregonsott Country Club, 9 
39. Sharon Couni!Y Club . . 9 
40. South Shore Country Club 18 
41. The Country Club ol Now 
Bedford . 
42 Thomv L .. Golf Club 
43 Wolpole Country Club, DF 
44 WoiiiPOtuckCountryCiub 
45 Wtonno Club . . 
46. Woods Hole Golf Club 
YACHT CLUBS 
1. Barnstable Y •cht Club 
1a BossR v YachtC ub 
2 Bev y Y och Club 
3 Clotb n 
... """"' 0 ... ~ 
5 Co ossetYoch Club 
6. Cotu t Mosc!utto Y 
7 Duxbury Y ocht Club 
8 Fall River YochtCiub 
Bo Hyann sPort YochtCiub 
9 Mattopolsett Yacht Club 
10 Mcnouhont Yacht Club 
11. Mount Hope Yacht C ub 
12. New Bedford Y ocht Club 
13 PtlsriM YochtCiub 
14. Plynaouth Y ocht Club 
5 Prov nee town Yacht Club 
16 Ou ssett Yacht Club 
17. Sc tuote YochtC ub 
17 o Stone Hone Y ocht Club . 
18. Waquo t8ovYochtCiub 
19. Wtanno Yacht Club 
20. WoodsHoloYochtCiub 
AIRPORTS 
18 
18 
9 
9 
18 
8 
2. Boltz A rport . 
3. Boston Metropo lton A rport Inc 
4 Brockton A rport 
5 Cope Cod A rport 
So Cope Cod aplanes Inc 
6 CarkArpo 
8. Folmou h M n ctpol Atrport 
9 Hyann sA port. 
10 K ns Ficici . 
11 Now Bodford Fo rhoven A rport 
11a Plymouth Atrport 
11bProvlnc town A rport 
12 Round H;l A rport 
13. Westwood Atrport 
POINTS OF INTERm 
1. Brockton Fatrsround B-2 
1• Goodwill State Pork E-7 
1 b Nickerson State Pork J-6 
1c Old Dortmo th HIStorical Soc cty and 
Bourne Whol ng Museum C.7 
2 Old Oaken Bucket Homestead. D 1 
3. Ptlgnms Monument. 1-3 
4. Ptlsnms Monutoont E 4 
5 Pfyioouth Rock. E-4 
6 Site of Al>tucxet Trodtng . E-6 
7. Stand sh Monu11ent Stote Park E 3 
8 Stotc r E-6 
9. Toumon Fa rs.~nds. 8-4 ~ 10. U S Gov t. Novol Atoto nDePDI C-1 
11. Wh .. ton eon •••• Norton . • A-.3 
CAPE COD 
AND VICINITY 
S<ALEOr MILES 
usl f 3 
r'Jbe R.M GousnA Co.\otPANY 
LEGEND 
MAIN THROUGH ROUlf.S ARt SHOWN IN R£0 SOliD SlU[ 
ROADS ARE ALSO PAVED AND USUALLY L£SS CONGESTED 
- -- Paved Road· Asphalt, Brrd. Concrete, Surface Treated 
- -- Improved Road · Grovel. Slone. Shell. Top~01/ Sandclay 
- -- Graded Road • Oramed and Momlo•ned 
= -~ Dirt Road · UmmprO'o'ed 
~ Apprm(lmate Mileages shown between Towns and Junctions 
Alrporb !IIIGoU and Country Clubs £::ij Points of Interest 
2~ Yacht Clubs E3Parksand Reservations ~Beaches 
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APPE1TDIX D 
Facsimile Letters 
c 0 p y 
UNITED STATES 
BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D.c. 
Mr. Robert E. LaMont 
37 Grazier Road 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 
My dear Mr. LaMont: 
June 7, 1954 
The Board has never acted on the name Cape Cod, and 
t here is, therefore, no official definition by the Board. From 
my own pers.ona.l acquaintance with the feature I have always 
considered that it stopped at the Canal, although I have heard 
that various people do extend the application of the term 
considerably to the west. You may quote me if you wish. 
Sincerely yours, 
/s/ Meredith F. Burrill 
Meredith F. Burrill 
Executive Secretary 
c 0 p y 
IX 
}.;r . Robert E . Lai!iiont 
37 Grazier Road 
Cambridge 38 , Mass . 
Dear Nir. LeJiont : 
c 0 p y 
C.A.PE COD CH.Alv1BER OF COMMERCE 
29 8 Main St reet , Hyannis , Iviass . 
June 25 , 1954 
The l andward bound s.ries of Cape Cod are the boundaries of the County 
of Ba r nstable , which al s o corresponds to the boundaries on the land-
vvard side of the Tovm of Bourne . 
It so happens that Cape Cod is synonymous with the county of Ba r n-
stable . The boundaries on the hi ghways may hel p y ou define the areas 
eas i l y . This is a. line drawn thro ue;h the center of the bri dge c ross -
i n.g; Cohas s et Narrows at Buzzards Bay on routes 6 and 28 , j ust north 
of the village of Buzzards Bay and on route 3 about two mi les north 
of the Cape Cod Canal . · 
Under s eparate cover, we are forwarding y ou a map and other informa-
tion on the Cape . 
If vve can b e of any further a s si stance, kindly advise us. 
nhc/ve c 
Your s very truly , 
CAPE COD CHJIJ\JBER OF COiVl:MERCE 
/ s/ 1-J . H. Cook 
Norman H. Cook 
Executive Secret ary 
June is the Thri ft Season on Cape Cod ••• 11 I ndi an Surmner 11 
is the Irresistib le Season 
c 0 p y 
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ABSTRl1CT 
Alth ough the name is over thr ee and a half centuri es old , Cape Cod 
has no definite boundar i es . Not being a governmental sub- d ivision , it 
ha s no official limits . Practical l y everyone living in southeastern 
Ma ssa chuset t s claims to be living on the Ca pe, and the f arther ea st he 
l ives , the farther east he think s the boundar y should be . 
For the pur po ses of t hi s study an area comp r i sing the f ifteen tovm-
shi ps of Barnstable Count y , the f ourteen townshi ps of s outhe1~ Pl ymouth 
County , and Gosnold towns hi p (the Elizabeth Is l ands) in Dukes County , was 
selected . Onl y thei r int er nal inter·relation sh i ps wer e cons i dered , since 
the boundar y line woul d have to be drawn somewhere within this region . 
Two possib le definitions of the term " cape" were found , one limited to 
t he ver-; tip of the peninsula; the other coverint; the whol e of i t , and 
simil a r definitions of "Cape Cod" were encounter ed. 
The wo r ks of authors and authorities were searched fo r their defini -
tions of the Cape . From t his i t developed that prior to the building of 
the Cape Cod Canal , mo st authors considered t he Cape to begin a~ the 
Pl ymouth- Barnst able County lin e . .t'\.ft er the Canal was built , they selected 
that as the boundary . The search of many maps and atlases , old and new , 
d omestic and f orei gn , shov·-red t hat unt il quit e recently carto r.; r a phers had 
almost unanimously placed the n ame " Cape Cod 11 at the very tip o:L the 
l and , i ndicat i ng that the name applied only to the end and not to the 
ent ire peninsul a . Only lately have a few cartographers started t o p lace 
the name beside the entire peninsula . 
The entire r egion is t;l ac iated, and the peninsul a owe s its existence 
primarily to mor a i nes . A recessional moraine running east and vYest , wi th 
.. 
an out1va.sh plain to the south of it, fo rms the broader vvestern pEr t of 
t he peninsula, while an i nterlobate moraine running north and south 
fo rms the e a stern 11 ann. 11 Parall e l to this, another i nter l obate moraine 
on the mainland c ompletes the patt ern of a large f l at U 1'lith Cape Cod 
Bay i n the middle of i t . The ice-block pitted outwash plai n is found 
adjacent to b oth western and central mo r aines , but not to the east e rn . 
The tip of the penins u la is composed entirely of wave and wi nd deposited 
sand . 
The soils of the re gion a r e so i n termixed that no one soil is pe-
culinr to any par t of t h e region . The soil groupings a r e so distributed 
as to cut a cross most of the conunonly a ccepted b oundaries. The entire 
1·ecion enj oy s e. mari t ime climate with a long g rowing season, but, owing 
t o the ris e in the i nland topogr aphy it becomes cooler, and the e;rowing 
season shorter toward the 11vest. A particular scrub oak and pine vege -
tat ion peculiar to Cape Cod offers a good crit e rion f or i dent i fyin:;; the 
region , but b lend s in gradually ·with similar vegeta tion e.round it, so 
offers no definite b ounde.r y line . 
Prior to 1620 the r e vvere no p erme.nent settlements i n thi s a r ea , and , 
a l thout;h many c l a i ms were made , none v,rere sustained . Bartholomew Gosnold 
gave t he c ape its · name in 1 602 , a lthough Captain John Smith tried unsuc-
cessfully to change it t o Cape J ames. The Ki ngs of England gr anted l aq;e 
and extens i ve tra cts of terri tory to the colon i a. l companies, much of whi ch 
v.ra.s never eff ectivel y occupied by t hem . The s ett lers of the no l d 11 IJ l ;ymouth 
Co l ony settled the Cape re gion , working out f rom Pl J-'rnouth not by a steady 
proc ression, but by establ ishing far- f lung isol ated villages, e.nd on l y 
l s.ter s ettline; the a reas in betv\feen . Towns we re named for the El1.1; l ish 
tm·ms from which the ori ginal sett lers had come, or for s ome prominent 
personage, or because of their loc ation and nature of the ir land scape. 
The nanes indicate that mo s t of the earl y settlers came from the south 
of Eng l and , particularly the southwest. Only -two tovms have Indis.n names, 
e.l though ne.t ural features a re much more li kely to have t h em except on 
the outer a rm of t he peninsul a which was litt le frequented by the r ed 
men . 
All the loca l political units in this re gion a.re tovvn s h i p s , there 
being; no cities. The region does , however, c ontain parts of three coun-
ties . Countie s in Nevv Eng l and do not have the functions that they do 
i n othe r parts of the country , but a.re i mportant in that they are used 
by 1nany governmental agenc ies and f unctions in breaking u p the st ate 
into administrative and operational districts . A number of sta te govern-
n ent functions us e the counti es in t his way, giving; a measure of of-
ficia l recogniti on to t he county li n e a s the boundary of the area. 
Dy fa r the most popular boundar y ·1vith the gene r a l public is the 
Ca.pe Cod Canal, a l t h ouch i t has been in operation only forty years . The 
popul ar acceptance of it in such a short time is probably due t o the very 
c oncreteness of it . The Canal is t h e only readily - identifiable linear 
feature in its i mmed i ate a rea oth er t h an roa ds and r a ilway s , which a re 
too cormnon to be used as boundaries. 
A study of the d istribution and ethnic compos i t i on of the p opula-
tion showed t h a t mos t of the peopl e lived on or near t h e coast , and tha t 
t h e popul ation de creased toward the ea.st . A preponderance of the l a r ger 
tmms on the southern coast of t h e peninsula wa s noted . Unfortunately 
no data on the Portur;uese popul ation was e.vai l e,ble . There e.re fewer 
foreign- born re s i dents on the oute r arm of the peninsul a than farther 
westward. 
:economically , the peninsula i s dependent largely upon the touri st 
trade . Cranberries are t h e chief a gricultural crop , but it must be 
noted that Pl :ymouth County produces far more c r anberr i es t han the Cape 
and largely controls the industry . Fishing has declined in impo rtance 
unt il Provincetown alone retain s it as an industry . Trans portat i on into 
the region is funneled onto the peninsul e. via the two automobile b ridges 
and the r ailroad bridge over the Canal. Newspapers e.re largely local, 
as a r e much of t he utilities and service . 
From this study eme r ge fou r separate boundaries of 11 Cape Cod", each 
·with evidence to support its cl a i m: the bet;i nning of t h e sand s pit at 
Provincetown; the Canal ; ·the county boundary ; and the peninsula p lus the 
tovrns of Marion and Wareham e,cro s s Buz zards Bay . Since this boundary is 
sub- regional ra.thcr than political, we can expect no clean-cut and bind-
i ng official decision on the mat t er . 
